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HEVIE\VS 

PRACTICAL CIT A Pocket Edition: ( PP· 200; price. 4 
annas ) by Narayana Swaroop, B· A., L. T., Second Master, Amma. 
bad High School. Can be had of the author, Aminabad, Lucknow. 

u. p, . - th 
The author tells us that this small treatn;e IS e 

fruit of his morniu('l' meditations in which he used to 
reflect for some ti~e everyday on the common points 
of difficulty, encountered on the spiritual path i~ actu_al 

life ae seen in the li crht of Sri Krishna' s teachmgs m 
' 0 

the song celestial. It is , indeed, a iucid helpful 
commentary on the Bhagawad Gita and may justly ~e 
called a guide to the Gita. We heartily commend It 
to students of the Gitct as well as to spiritual aspirants. 

* * * 
HEART OF RAMA ( Pocket Edition: pp. 222; price 8 

annas) Edited by R. S. Narayana Swami and published by The 
RAMA TIRTHA Publication League Aminabad Lucknow, U. P. 

In editing this book R. S Narayana ::lwami has 
done his duty J,y his Master as well as by the public_ 
It is a collection of gems of high spiritual thoughts 
culled from the treasury of the. works of Swami Ram 
Tirtha of the hallowed memory. Swami Ram once 
said: ''Vedanta, printed in books and placed on shelves 
to be ea~en up by worms, won't do. You must live it." 
Swam~ Ram Tirtha was not an ordinary yogi, but, 
accordmg ~o Shri Meher : Baba, a spiritually perfect 
personag~. He did not merely preach Vedanta, but, 
to use H1s own words, He lived it,· God-realized as He 
was. Those w~1o cannot afford to buy the complete . 
works of Swami Ram should avail themselves of the 
?ppoi·tu?ity-of buying this dirt cheap book, which 1s 
mstrucbve from cover to cover. 
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EN RAPTURING NEvVS: 

TO 

WORLD'S SPIRitUALLY MINDED 

YOUTHS 

His Divine Majesty Sadguru 

Meher Baba will shortly 

tstablish 
A GRAND 

SPIRITUAL ACADEMY 
FOR YOUNG SPIRITUAL ASPIRANTS OF ALL . 

CASTES, CREEDS AND COLOUR& 

SPIRITUALLY-MINDED YOUTHS, WHO ARE NOT 

LESS THAN EIGHTEEN AND NOT MORE THAN THIR 

TY YEARS OF AGE. AND WHO ARE NOT MARRIED 

MAY APPLY TO THE . Ef?ITOR OF THE MEHER 

MESSAGE. 

M~M_Qg_~S__QE Tt-4E FA..l8 .. $EX _SHOU_LD NOT APPLY. 
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A NOTEWORTHY GUJARATI BOOKLET 

Shri Sadguru Meher Baba 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY F. H. DADACHANJI 

This i.~: tl~e ji1·st cmd the only booklet in the GuJarctti 

. L(tnguagc on the Holy Maste?'. 

All Gujm·ati-knowing persons should 'read this fi·ee booklet . 

Only send . one a1ma stamp to 

. MR. F. H. DADACHANJI 
MEHERABAD, AHMEDNAGAR 

AND HE WILL SEND A COPY OF IT TO YOU. 

Mr. MEREDITH STARR. a disciple of Shr, 
Sadgttru Meher Baba. has establis~ed 

A SPIIUTV AL RETREAT 

at East Challacombe, Combe Martin, 
North Devon, England. 

lVhere lnd£an as well as ,.on-Inrlian ms£tm·s to 
Engl. nd ·are corJ1:ally ·invited to :;tay. p1·ovided that tlwy 

- a1·c si.1wC1'e and wdhnr1 f.o meditc~te most ot the time. A 
'iLumbe11 of penons, who hct-I'C visited this establishment 
have spol.·en highly ot 1:t. 

No cha1·qes whateve1· a,re made except fM· bo(t1·d 
and lodging. East Challacombe is 'iitu,atecl in one of 
the most bea1~tijul (tn ' i lJeaccfitl 1·eqions of England, on 

- the slope of a h·ill, one wtd a hal/ miles j1·om Oonibe 
Mat·tin. -
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A NOTEWORTHY MARAT HI BOOKLET ON THE 

BLESSED LORD SHRI MEHER BABA WILL 

SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED. 

SAT-CHIT-ANAND 

MEHER SABA 

BY 

SADASHIV i\L BORKER, ( MEHERDAS) 

AUTHOR OF 'PARAMESHWAR,' 'HEALH,' ETC. 

'vVITH A ' FOREvVORD 
' 

BY 

R .. B. KALE, L. c. E. 

Chief Office?', Dh~dic~ ... l'rfunicipality. 
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Just Published. 

A HHJl. IH A .. I/J l ,H 1)8Jl.'i{I.V ..t .VN (T .. f!~ 

KASHFUL-HAQAYAQUE 
With an Introduction by Kri,_!Jualul ~lulwnbl J ]J~tYeri 

'LA., LL .B. , Ex-Chief-.Tuclgc, Small Cau,;es Cou rt, 
Bon1bay . 

BY 

KAIKll USHH1 ~ E. A FSAH I. 1u. (Teher~tn) . 

'l'his is the first hook in the Persian language os 
Shr i Sadguru ~Iehcr Da1Ja and U is teachings . 

In the comse of his interesting Foreword to thi s 
l"l ook, the rcnr'm,ncJ Uindu Scholar, . T\Ir. Kri shna lal .NI. 
Jhaveri writes:-

" The author l1as \\Tit ten thi s book in Yer:y elegant 
but si mple Persian fm infurmation and guidance of such 
of hi s fellow Persia ns, \\'h o know no ot her lang uage ex
cept their own . ITc vouches fm the truth of every inci 
dent, ordinary aml cxtraordinarey, na1 1 atccl in thi s~ 
r\amch, saying that he ha s lwcn an eye-\\'itness of n ~ a ny 
ui them . . . ... . . .. . Scoffers there will be of the Science of 
1lystici sr11 , '' h ich is as old as the world, and ;1s new as 
io;. i nsta nee, a eli scovc r v of science of to-cla v. 'l'he 
ve ry bet that i ( has St;rvi vcd the scoff of scofTcrs so "' 
llmg proves ilsvitality and \Y'i10 knows but that what 
is to-day hiclclen from the gaze of the ntlgar or the 
uninitiated, may tomorrow lJlaze out in its fn ll effulgence 
jt.:s t like the wonderf ul and unexpected di scoveries of 
seiencc of the present clay! .. 

PRICE Re. 1 only. 

Can be had of 
The AUTHOR 

The Meherashram Institute, 
Arangaon , Ahmednagar. 
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A Highly ·t nstructive Forthcoming 

Booklet on the Divine Lord, 

Shri Meher Baba 

The lVIastett 

BY 

flis Eu11opean Disciple 

Sadhu C. Leik. 

IN THIS BOOKLET. SADHU C. LEIK WILL GIVE 

AMONG OTHER THINGS, HIS OWN EXPERIENCES 

WHICH HE RECEIVED AFTER COMING INTO CON 

TACT WITH HIS MASTER , SHRI MEHER BABA 
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A MARATH I BOOKLET 

PARAMESHWAR 

BY 

MEHERDAS 

ALIA-S 

SADASHIV M. BORKER 

Price 3 annas only. 

CAN BE HAD OF THE AUTHOR. 

SHENDI POST AHMED GAR 

~·----

A MARATH I BOOKLET ON THE HOLY MASTER 

SHRI SADGURU MEHER BABA 
BY 

_NARAYAN TAMAY ( OF DHULIA 

In this booklet the Author has given the iife

sketch of Shri Meher Baba in a charming Marathi 

poem. PJfice 3 annas only . 

CAN BE HAD OF 

Mr . VISHNU N. DEORUKHKAR, 

AKBAR COTTON PRESS, AHMEDNACAR 
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A REMARKABLE PUBLICATION 

~is ;!Jiviut ~U~tjt~tu 'Jtlttr ~abtt 
AND 

lliltt ~~ttlttf(tShl',tlll tlfnstitute ~v t!S 
( THIRD EDITION J 

By Kaikhushru Jamshedji Dastur, M.A., LL.B., 

EDITOR, 1:HE MEHER MESSAGE 
PRICE SIX ANNAS ONLY 

SOME OPINIONS 
" The greatness of Meher Baba's soul rests upon 

this noteworthy fact that He has had the uncommon 
daring, found only in saints, to tell these fruitful sources 
of ill-wi.ll and crime, to get behi.nd Him. Mr. Dastur 
deserves credit for having laboured through three 
different editions of the book, under review, to keep 
his active saint and Hi.s beautiful educational experi
ment before the public."-The Servant of India. 

"The booklet is an interesting study.''-- The 
Vedanta Kesari. 

"Mr. Dastur has done very good service, indeed, 
by bringing before the public, the highly spiritual 
teacher Meher Baba, and . we have ·no hesitation in 
saying that this broch~re will not only be apprec.ated 
by students of ZoroastlC school but also by othe1rs in 
terested in their own spiritual uplifti.nent."-Practical 
Medicine. 

"The value of this booklet is quite out of propor
tion to its size."-The- Occult Review. 

"An interesting booklet."-The Canadian Theoso~ 
phist, 

Can be had of--
THE MEHER MESSAGE OFFICE, 

The Meherashram Institute, 
Arangaon, Ahmednagar, 
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SAYI NGS UF l[lS IHVl "l' l ~ ~ l:\Ji~STY 

SA.DGUHU Mli.ll!<;l{ lL\J3A 

(56) Most of the so-called religious ceremonies 
performed by the Parsis; the Hindus, and followers of 
other creeds, are unnecessary and worthless. For these 
useless ceremonies it is the avaricious worldly priests who 
are responsible. Prophets, Sadgurus and Saints have 
nothing to do with them. 

(57) Worldly-minded priests, though they may 
mutter prayers throughout the livelong day and may 
perform this and that ceremony, can do no spiritual 
good to anyone. Poison-trees may be watered with 
nectar, but they will not produce fruits worth eating. 

(58) The priest, whose principal motive is to serve 
himself and not others, should be called a minister not 
of God but of his low self. Disinterestedness and eager
ness to serve others should be the chief characteristics 
of a genuine priest, to whatever creed he may belong. He 
should be like a river that does not drink its own waters 
but is useful to others, irrespective of their caste, creed 
a.nd colour. 

(S9) The virtue that is the outcome of vanity is 
not real virtue, just as valout• that is prompted by des
peration is anything but bravery. 

(nO) If it be true that hypocrisy is the homage 
that yice pays to virtue, then it ma·y safely be said that 
self-interest - is the homage which materiality pays to 
:spirituality . 

( To l;e continued ) 



GOD, CREATOH AND CHEATION 

IX 

( JJy The Divine Lord, Shr£ .Jdrhe1· Babct ) 

Simultaneously with the clash between P 'rana and 
Akctsha ar energy and emptiness, fire, water, air and 
earth became manifested. Stones, metals and vegetables, 
during their .organic evolution, have chief connection 
with earth ; fish have connection with water, birds with 
air, animals with fire, and human teings have connec
tion with all the four elements. 

Earth is found everywhere in the world, since not 
only dry land but also the beds of seas, rivers and lakes 
contain it. Similarly water, Lhough visible only in oceans, 
l'ivers, lakes, etc is everywhere,-if not on the surface, 
under the earth in large or small quantities. In other 
words, just as earth lies below the water in seas, rivers, 
etc. so water lies everywhere under the dry earth. 
There is no question of air being not present anywhere, 
in this wol'ld. Good or bad, air is all over the world. 
As regards fire, if we understand it in the broad sense, 
viz. a -kind of blaze or tej, as it is called in Gujarati, it 
is certainly everywhere- in the world, but it is covered 
under the layer of ether. 

This blaze is the fire that, as said abmre, has con
nection with animals, and it is owing to this that the 
hunger-heat is so very intense in animals. Almost all 
animals eat horribly much,-as if they were born for the 
sole ptll'pose of eating. 
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The fiest form after the last vegetable fo rm is of an , 
insect, which is so gt·een that it is not possible to recog- 1 

nize it on a tree. The most evolved form of insects is 
that of a worm. Though the worm is found on dry 
ea1·th, it ft·equents moist spots, and this fact shows that 
it is on its way to becoming a fish or going into water. 
In other words, the 'insect form in the shape of a worm 
begins having connection with water from the dry earth, 
and the connection becomes complete when it becomes a 
fish. In the same way the last form of the fish, viz. 
crab, from the water begins leaving connection with it. 

The form next to the crab is of a water-fowl,-the 
first form that begins connection with air. There are 
many kinds of fowls, including ducks that like to swim 
in water. Just as the first form of bird has connection 
with water, so their last but one form, viz. cock has con
nection with earth. Insp'ite of its being a bird, the cock 
has little connection with air. The last form of birds is 
of a big burly one with a long peak and a lolling piece 
of flesh by the chin. The manifestation next to the last 
bird form takes place in kangaroo, in the animal king
dom, the last form of which is monkey, if we exclude 
human beings. 

The five turns, referred to in the article, published 
in the August number, are implied in the above cursory 
description : ( 1) From under the ground to its surface ; 
(2) from the surface of earth to water ; (3) from the dep
ths of water to water surface ; (4) from the surface of 
water to air ; (5) from air to the surface earth. 

Out of the infinite numbers of forms, in which the 
latent human form manifest~ itself, prior to it!'. complete 
manife.,tation, those mentioned in the following figure 
are of cardinal importance, in comparison with the 
spiritu~l planes : 
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The seventh plane means Godhood, and so it is 
final ,for what can there be besides and beyond God? 
And just as t'1e seventh plane is the final Goal of the 
Path, the seventh cardinal manifestation of the form
body . viz. the human body, is the last manifestation of 
organic evolution. There is no· higher form than that of 
a human being. It is perfect. But there is the curtain 
of sanskaras = a'mal = impressions between God and 
man, as shown in the above figure, and because of it the 
average human being knows not God. In ordet' to do 
away with this curtain, one has to tl•avel backwards 
through the six stages-the plane stages instead of the 
fo:rrn stages through which one advanced to manhood. 
Unless and until one goes reve1•se in this direction, one 
has to take birth again and again. There are ex
ceptions to this general rule, but persons who escape 
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ft•om the wheel of births and deaths without experien
cing the cosmic planes are certainly few and far between. 
Therefore let God-realization be your ideal and do not 
vaguely talk of rnukti. 

'fHE MEHER MESSAGE does its best to serve 
you, in every way it can , without murmuring and with
out grumbling. In other words, it does its duty by 
you zealously and cheerfully. Now the question is: 
what are Y 0 U doing for The Meher Message ? 
Don't you think it your duty to do something for 
it 2 Yes, you do, and so please note that 

IF YOU ARE A PERSON OF SUBSTANCE 

THE MEHER MESSAGE wants you to be
come its Life-Subscriber. 

The Rates of Life Subscription are : 

Inland Rs. 100, Foreign Rs. 150 or £ 15 or $ 75. 

This year The ;}Jeher Message supplied you with 
nearly (725) seven hundred and twenty-five pages of 
reading matter exclusive of advertisements. 

Next year The Meher Message will supply you with not 
Jess -than (1000) one thousand pages of reading matter 
exclusive of advertisements. But if a fairly good num
ber of pe~·sons become its Life-Sub3ribers, it will supply 
you with not Je ss than (1 300) one thousand and three 
hun~red and probably with (1500) one thousand and 
five hundred pages of reading matter, exclusive of 

<tdvertisements. 
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FBAGMHN1'S 

jrOJn 

TH~ SPI RITUAL t)PEECHE~ OF H1S 
DIVINg MAJESTY S ADGURU 

MEHER BABA 

( 13) ON SPIRI'l'UAL ACHIEVEMEN1'8 

Sfi u.ti is Low Inspiration. 
Antar Drashti is High Inspiration. 
Antar-Dnyan is Low Revelation. 

' Sight ' is High Revelation. 
Advait Experience is · Realization. 

-The difference between Anta1·-D' ashti and ' Siqht ~ 
is great indeed. The former means · seeing the subtle 
universe, whereas • Sight ' means seeing God and see
ing Him everywhere. 

With the gross eye, gross things are seen ; with the 
subtle or internal eye the spiritual world and planes 
are seen; and with the ment~J' or spiritual eye, God is 

' seen. 
But be it noted that seeing God and becoming one 

with God do not mean one and the same thing. Be
coming one with God and not merely seeing God is 
Spiritual Perfection. The seer of God is still in a state 
of duality 1 he has still to achieve Advaita Experience, 
which means God-realization. 

The seer-of God is still a jivatman, though you may 
call him a Pir or a gl'eat saint ; but he who has realized 
God should-be called Shivatman (Realized Soul) and not 
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a jivatman, which term should be used for an individual 
unrealized soul. 

· ... her~ i3 nothing but God. 
In Paramatman state He does not see anything. 
In Jivatman state He sees the world. · 
In Shivatman state He sees the Self. 
In Sadguru state He sees both the Self and world. 
What counts is Experience and not merely dry 

knowledge. Everybody is a drop in the Ocean of God. 
Every drop is the Ocean, really speaking ; but only a 
few drops out of millions realize that state. All unreal
ized drops feel that they are bubbles and not the Ocean. 
You are God, but you have to realize that. And remem
ber that to believe in the existence of God is one thing, 
to know that there is God is quite a different thing, 
feeling God is higher than knowing God, seeing God is 
higher than feeling God, and realizing God is the goal of 
spiritual life. Do not, therefore, call yourself God, simply 
because you are acquainted 11ith the Advaita philosophy. 

( 14) ON FEAR 

God is to be loved and not feared. As a matter of 
fact nobody fears God. What many people fear is hell 
or some punishment which they expect to undergo for 
their sins, and not God,-just as schoolboys fear the 
cane and not the teacher himseH. 

Fear none and nothing except maya, on which the 
material world is dependent , kam, lc1·odh and lobh 
(passion, anger and avarice). 



0 THIS WORLD !* 

(By Shri Sadgw·H Mehe'l' llaba ) 

( Translated frotn Gujarati by the E di tor ) 

1 This world to some is like a thurny waste, 
It seems to others paradise of rest. 

2 E'en seers knew not the secrets of L01•d God; 
How then can I explain this world so broad ? 

3 But this I know : this world is full of throe, 
And there's no man nor beast that 'has no woe. 

4i In prayer to Lord. God true pleasure lies ; 
True love is love to God, which nevet' dies. 

5 Whatc'er the world be,-paradise or hell, 
Just as you sow, you l'eap : 'tis said so well. 

6 The world is maya, but say not, 'tis bad ; 
'Tis tired of those who after it are mad . 

7 Don't suffer maya to seduce, ruin you ; 
Alas! its knick-knacks are withstood by few. 

8 Do you desire to crave for anything ? 
Crave love to God and e'er God'i praises sing. 

•This poem was composed by the Holy Master , when HG was IL school 
boy, !tudying in tho Engli3h sixth for m. I t was later oo published in th t: 
Sanj V t~rtman under t he non-de-pl11mc of Jhuna. 



HD!TOHJAJ, 

:3ADHU CHRISTIAN LEIK 

After winning golden opm10ns from many, Sadhu 
Chril:ltian Leik closed his simple and pure life, on this 
physical plane, at the age of fifty-nine. His name will 
always stand high on the roll of the Holy Master's 
diHciples, and he will ever be remembered with sweet
ness by all those, who came into contact with him, in 
general, and by the devotees and disciples of His 
Divine Majesty, in particular. In him his fellow-disci
ples have lost a sincere and affectionate friend, and the 
Holy Master an enthusia8tic disciple: 

This world would be a paradise, if it were full of 
men like the late Sadhu Christian Leik. He combined 
in himself the goodness of heart with the keenness of 
intellect. He inhaled peace and exhaled love. He 
destroyed lust and conquered mind. He shunned plea
sures and walked with God. He renounced the world 
and tried to embrace the Infinite. His world was so 
full of tenderness that bitterness found no room to step 
m. -Falsehood he threw to the winds and Truth he did 
his best to approa<'h. He destroyed his own sweet will 
and submitted himself to the will of the Divine Mother. 
He l ~ nd in love and 'died' in service. He forgave 
those who }'lurt him and blessed those who cursed him. 
He died a thousand deaths while living, and now lives 
peacefully after laying aside his corporeal frame. 
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\V o are ignorant of ma ny fads of his life. Probab
ly SiHte r Mary Treumann and Mr. Meredith Starr will 
supply us and our readers with sc, me noteworthy facts 
of hiH life whi ch they m ay be knowing . We must 
therefore co nte nt our::le lves with dwelliug uu · a few 
Doints pertaining to his life and giving vent to our feel
ings which his passing a way has gushed up in us; 

· We have reason to believe that Sadhu Christian 
Leik thoucrh for some ·time he belonged to the Salva. 

' 0 ·~ 

tion Army, was never au orthodox Christian, by which 
we mean an unreasonable Churchiau, as orthodox. 
Christianity is nothing but absurd Churchianity. 
Sadhuji's conception of religion was high and he 
believed in J e;:;us as one of the many Christs and not 
the only Christ. No wonder that he was attracted to 
the Vedanta philosophy ! · Indeed, he seems to have 
taken to it as naturally as ducks take to water and 
Churchill:'! to politics. He declared in the April num
ber of this Magazine that when he first read the lec
tures of Swami Vivekananda, he was much surprised, 
for the Swami seemed to have given expression to his 
own (Sadhuji's) thoughts. Though Swamiji was then 
no longer the denizen of this dense world, a bond of 
sympathy and love was created between Him and 
Sadhuji. Noren, as Sadhuji called the Swami became 

. ' 
a living presence to him and was his friend, philosopher 
and guide, till he came into contact with Shri Meher 
Baba. 

After imbibing the Vedanta philosophy Sadhuji 
longed to come to India and stay at one of the Rama
~rishna Ashrams, in company with monks. His long
mg was fu}filled, but alas ! he did not find the monks 
equal to his expectations, which were certainly modest. 
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The Brtth1uin nwnk ,.,, with whom his lot was cast, 
tllked of Vedanta but did not Lve it. They babbled 
about univer~al religion, IJut were :>laves to their creed 
and cu ;;; tOJn ~ Th ey treated Sadhuji as an untouchable; 
and when ~adhuji reu1oustrated with them against their 
nat-row-mindedneRs , they threaten ed him with expul
sion. If all the Ra111akrishna Ashrams are like the one, 
in which Sadhuji had the misfortune to live, how do 
they ju<:~tify their existenc.e? If sectarianism and 
caste prejudice are their guiding principles, then they 
certainly badly need reform. Is Vedanta merely to be 
preached and not to be lived ? Are the ideals stated 
by the Swami Vivekananda in his ~ong of the Sannya
sin merely to be sung, and not to be translated into 
practice ? The sooner the bigoted Brahmin inmates 
of Ramakrishna Ashrams ·are driven out, the better. 

In the July of last year, when the Holy Master's 
Ashram was at Toka, Mr. Meredith Starr w.:ote a 
letter to Sadhuji, informing him about his contact with 
Shri Meher Baba, and giving him soma particulars about 
the Hoi; Master and His Ashram. Sadhuji had never 
before heard of His Holiness, but he resolved there and 
then to see Him, and, if the permission was granted, to 
stay with Him. He wrote a letter to the Holy Mas
ter, expressing his eagerness to sea Him and request
ing _Him to do him the favour of allowing him to join 
Him in the middle of October. 

When Sadhuji informed the monks of the Rama
krishna Ashram, at which he stayed, th'at he would 
leavo them in October and join Shri Maher Baba, they 
were thunderstruck. The bigoted Brahmins of the 
Ashram could scarcely believe him : their wish being 
father to the thought, they believed that he was joking 
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a11d was needl cs!-< ly fright en ing them. But wl1eu they 
became couviu ced thaL S<tdhuji autually meaut what 
he said, they put themselves iu a pitiable flutter. They 
became so re afraid lent 0adhuji, after goiug out, 
would expose thei r Li gott-y aud the way th ey passed 
their days. Su they cried to persuade Sadhuji 'not to 
leave them. They had the impudeuce to tell him that 
Shri Meher Baba would hy pnotize him, that though 

. at first he would be full of enthusiasm he would soon 
get dil;'gusted, aud that .there was no need for him to go 
anywhere for a Guru. Sadhuji un1.er::; tood their motives 
very well, and so their ill-me ant and peruiuious advice 
fell on deaf ea'rs. 

Sadhuji joined the Holy Master's durbar in the 
middle of October with an open mind, with the deter
mination to see things for . himself aud form his own 
conClusions. He came, he saw, and he admired. He 
found the whole atmosphere of .Meherashram congenial 
to his taste. On the very first day of his arrival, 
Sadhuji could not help observing that the disciples 
lived Vedanta, though they t alked little alJout it, and 
that Hindus of all castes, Parsis, Mahometans and 
Christians, lived like brothers. He was a.greeably sur
prised to observe that the Brahmin disciples of the 
Holy Master were quite unconscious of their (caste and 
freely - mixed and even dined with the so-called un
touchables. To the Holy Master Sadhuji was drawn, as 
i~on to a magnet ; and when he got some wonderful 
experiences at His hands he be O'an looking upon Him 

' b ' 
as a Christ. The Holy Master's spell fell upon him 
and he responded to it spontaneously. His faith in 
Him increased week by week, and by the month of 
March it-reached to such a heiO'ht that he became 

b 
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~ n xiu uR to share .t11e h :Jp pin e.~s o11d fortune t hat were 
his. Le t i t be n"ted that ~1Jdhu_ji was as un f! elfi sh as 
he w:1 s spiritua ll y tuind ed. Hie; co nception of duty was 
\·e ry high. H e always li ~ t e n ed to and obeyed its call. 
And so no wonder that when duty called him t o 
se rve others by aequainting them with Shri :M:eher 
J)aba and His teaching", he re spouded to that call 
uobly! A ccordingly, on the 1st of April, as our read
ers know, he left 'd1e Holy Master's durbar with a view 
to touring in various parts of India and propagating the 
message and teachinga of Shri Meher Baba. Our 
readers are aware of the work he did as an itinerant 
monk. We shall not dwell on it at present. Suffice it to 
say that though there are numberless devotees of Shri 
Meher Baba, he was the first missionary disciple of His 
Divine .Majesty an d he ·did excellent work in this 
ca pacity. 

Though physically far away from the Holy Master 
during his se lf-impoaed missionary tour, Sadhuji went 
on gro wing in faith and love. To him, in those days, 
Shri Meher B11.ba was a pillar of cloud by day and a 
pillar of fire by night, going before him wherever he 
turned his footsteps. In a letter, dated 21st May, he 
wrote to us : "My love for and faith in Shri Baba grow 
day by day, as Swami Vivekananda and Shri Rama
krishna recede as the highest ideals in maya. Our 
Master has shown a higher ideal of cosmopolitan uni
verRal religion, and the lesser ideals have become 
merged in the greatness of 8hri Meher Baba as the 
univA rsal Saviour. The more I love Baba, the happier 

I am.' ' 
In Sadhuji' s passing away we feel a personal loss. 

\Ve feel that he has been snatched away cruelly from 
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us out we t>hould not if i'Ulll ble. ll e llll.R done hi s Mas-
' ~ 

ter's work, and be _sucetuu L1ed to a cruel Inalady while 
doing th at w )l'k. Th e lJJa lady <lid not sp ~u·e hilll , a nd 
so he could not live fur !tis Ma~te r iu this world. His 
thoughts, eveu wh en al1out to drop his corpore al habi
t ation, were of the H oly Ma~ter. J m·t teu minutes 
before he breathed his lat> t, Mr. N oshir N. Satha , who 
was then near hi ~ death-bed, asked: "Do you realem
ber Shri Baba, Sadhuji?" ''Yes," was the prompt 
and clear reply. 

0 dear Sadhu Christian Leik ! How scorning de
lights thou livedst laborious days l How spurning 
pleasures thou ledst a pure life ! How thou endea· 
vouredst to follow Shri Meher Baba, even as thy dear 
Noren followed Shri Hamakrishna l How thy heart 
chords vibrated in . unison with the ~ harmonies of 
nature! How thou keptst thy mind open to spiritual 
convictions and thy heart t o divine love. 

0 dear, dear Sadhu Christian Leik ! Thou didst not 
Bacrifice the spiritual monitions of '!;hy real Self to the 
petulant demands of thy unreal Self ! It is beyond· 
our power to measure thy worth! By the way thou 
playedst thy part on the stage· of lifa thou hast set an 
imperishable example to many! Thou didst not allow 
thy refined sentimentfl to be reduced to maudlin senti
mentality, even as thou didst not suffer the load of thy 
learning to lumber in thy head' ! Though thou didst 
not gain the summit of the steep mountain of Mysticism, 
thou certainly didst make good progress! 

0 dear, dear, dear Sadhu Christian Leik I True 
to thy name .thou wast a true Christian, even as thou 
wast a true Sadhu ! Thou wast not false to Jesus the 
Ghrist, be·cause thou b9lievedst in Meher Baba the 
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Cl1r ist ! Thou wa~t Lrue to Jesus of Nazareth, because 
thou fo ll owe d~t the J e~us of Ahmeduagar! Thy name 
shall eve r remain conn eeted with Meher Baba the 
ChriHt, even as t he uan1e of 8t. Paul has remained 
co nn ected wi th J EI 1:'UH the Christ! Thy me.mory 
Rhall ever l>e c!J er iHIJ ed with atl'ection l>_y the number
le s;; devotees of the Holy Master! Verily, verily, thou 
hast not lived in '\fain, for thy life shall be an inspiration 
to many ! 

TO SADHU C. LElK 

( By The Editor ) 

How sweet with smiles is every angel's face 
To have thy solace in his lovely place! 
Thou child of God, thou angels' friend and guide, 
What help didst thou, when here, to men ! provide 
Thou servedst e'en those that rough from thee withdrew, 
Thou good, thou pure, thou great, tho:1 straight Sadhoo! 

We shall send the next issue of The Meher Message 
PER V. P. P., to those of our subscribers whose 
subscription expires with this. issue and who will rrot 
send us their subscription for the next year before the 
end of thio month. 

We request our Fonign Subscribers to send us 
thei-r subscription as early as possible. 

As N asi.k has now become the headquarters of 
Shri Meher Baba , The Mehe1· Message Office will be 
removed there, soon after this number is out. 

Subsgriptions should therefore be sent to the fol
lowing address: The Meher Message Office, near 
S arosh Motor Works, NASIK, W. India. 
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ORTHODOXY IN ISLANI 

( Hy D1·. Slwikh Af,clul Ohctni of L01wvl('(, ) 

Agitation is being set afoot against the ' Sarda 
Act' by the orthodox section of the Mobawadaos re
presented by the Ulama (' religiouR divines'), who form 
the paraphernalia of numerous quasi-religious organi
zations existing in India and the so-called leaders of the 
people, who are out as usual to advertise themselves 
and justify their existence in the eyes of those whom 
they profess to represent . . 

As usual the cry of " Religion in danger " is being 
raised and this to a great extent does succeed in rous
ing the fanaticism of the masses because of their illi. 
teracy and ignorance in matters religioua and temporal. 
We are not concerned here with the political leaders 
who, with few exceptions, havo got some axe to grind 
and this kind of agitation and propaganda is a part of 
their game which anyone can see through. 

It is the Ulama, the self-appointed and doubtful 
exponents and custodians~of Islamic religion that are 
required to be dealt with and exposed in this article. 
\Vhy it becomes imperative to pay serious attention to 
this class of ' Divines,' is the influence they wield 
over the u_neducated masses, in the name of God 
and Religion and this influence, more often than not, 
is successfully utilised for the achievement of private 
and political ends. 
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I t i;; for t h i,., re as<ll l l11.<tt th e U la Jn a con ~ t i tu te a 
1-le ri o u~ men?tce t o the p;• ~ ~~ uf ~o c i n l a nd Rpiri tual pro
g ress of the Moht1nwd:u1.-i . T he reee nt h a ppe ning~ in 
A fg lwniHta n a ni a glari ng proof (l f what mi.,chief and 
co l o :.~ R al ruin th e Ulatn a ca n g ive ri .,e to by exploit ing 
the fa nat ici"'ll of the ma"seH in t he nama of God a nd 
Helig ion. The chea p and mercenary F atwas ( Reli
gious verdicts) issued wholesale by the Ulama all over 
India during Gandhiji's N on·Cooperation days, is proof 
pus itive to what extent religiouil tenets can be stretched 
and distorted for political ends. According to them it 
was unlawful (haram) to wear English-made cloth and 
to serve or remain under the 'Satanic Government.' 
The miseries and hard ;; hips that these mandates en
tailed upon easy-believing Moslems, some of whom act
ually prepared to leave India for neighbouring Moslem 
stateR, is a matter of history. Only a fdw years have 
elapged since then and we find the Ulama playing quite 
a different role. They a re to be seen vieing with each 
o ther t o win for the M osle ms spacial favours and pri
vileges from the 15ame ' Sat~tnic Government,' just to 
;;pite the ' Heretical Hindu.' 

This tomft)Qlery with . the religious beliefs of 
the people will continue , so long as the demon 
of ignor a nce a nd illiteracy rule s ;:;upreme. It is 
education only that will enable people to think inde
pendently :tnd t ackle successfully all probl t"l ms relat
ing t o this world or the next. The uneducated 
masses ho peles~lly mix up ?.nd cannot differentiate 
betw<1e n Spiritual laws and S ecular la ws t hat go to 
fo rm every Relig ion. They at.t ach the same sanctity 
and infallibility to the latter as to the former. It must 
be clearly imprassed upon them that spiritual la ws or 
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ob;<ervnnceR given by any Prophet or sa!_!e, nev~r can 
lnRe efficacy nr umlergo a11y charge or mutilation till 
etemity; they re111.ain true fot· all times to come. Secu
J11r lawr; meant primurily fur the organization of Soc
i.et.)' and cruidance and conduct of worldly affairs are the 

b . . . . 
re:<ul t of ;;urroul!dir;gH a11d then extstwg mrcuwstances. 
Surroundinas and circumst1inceH never remain the same 
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for an indefinite period, hence Social or Secular laws, 
born of such t~urrounding"' and circumstances must 
undergo change and adaptation according to the exi~en
ces of the time. Rightly speaking Religion in its true 
senHe, compri;,es of those law::! onLy which relate to the 
spiritual well-being of man. All other laws are second
ary and any change therein does not in any way affect 
the beauty of that religion or detract from the digt1ity 
of its founder. If only people would understand the 
relative importance of th~ various rules aod tenets 
comprising religion and view them in their proper 
setting, much of this bigotry and schism will vanish. 
The present day Ulamas are not. however, expected to 
help in uringing about this happy state of affairs atLd 
that for two reasons. Either they have not themselves 
assimilated or realised the true. spirit of Religion which 
they profess to teach, or it pays them to keep the 
masses misguided. 

Mphamadans generally are given to understand 
that the Prophet'~> verdict is final on all phases of life 
dealt by him and any the least departure therefrom 
would be sufficient to damn them forever in the eyes 
of men and God. Instead of tryin~ to eradicate such 
false notions - about religion, the Ulamas on the con
trary help to foster them, thereby making the task of 
reformers not an easy one. To illustrate ':>y concrete ex-
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atupleR, as to how matters of :-<ocoudary and l oc~t l impor
tance have come to be looked upon as a fuud ament11l part 
of religion it·:elf, Lhe following inilt:-tnces will suffice :-

1. A typic 'Li \'lohnm~tcbn from [ndia C<tnno.t look 
upon l sbrn ari IL H.eligion wiLhout it::~ ne ce;;Hary adjunct, 
the purdah f;y,te rrL The lifting of t.he veil in Turkey 
by legi,.;lative fur~e ha::! come a~ a rude shock to Indian 
M0,; lenB in p:trti cular aud In:~ set many of the Ulama 
and theolo~iaui! a-thinking over this question. 

·> The proble rn of accepting interest on monetary 
investments ia receiviug tho serious attention of many 
who are try ing tu ameliorate the economic condition 
of Muslims faced with modern conditions of trade and 
its concomitant competition. The Ulama forget that if 
their interpretation on this subject is followed to the 
letter, it would be ha1·am· or unlawful to send children 
fo schools and colleges or to go for medical relief to 
hospitals, which are almost all run on moneys realised 
as interest from Trusts created for the purpose. 

3. Islam was born in Arabia, a .land where vege
tation is practically nil. One can therefore understand 
the extensive use of meat as food in that country and 
the tacit consent a ttached thereto. In India where 
vegetation of every de scription abounds, the use of 
meat is not nece:J.sary. But for a Moslem the use of 
animal food has almost become a sign of his Faith and 
hence his uncompromising attitude towards the Hindu 
over the question of cow-slaughter. 

It will thu3 be seen that the Ulama are either 
deliberately rni,guidiog the people in matters religious 
or it is a case of the bliud leadtng the blind. .Chair 
latest stunt consists in the staging of conference at 
Delhi to protest ilg<>inst the Sarda. Enactment, which 
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ha~ acCol l·ding to t!te1 1l vi\) late d t he Ha nctity of S!-,J. ri a t 
(H. el i g~ ou -l i<HV) . J., not the l nd ia. n P e na l Code a g r_oss 
atfrout tu t he Slnr iat ;w d lmve t he Uli:l. l ll'l. e ver tned 
t o de:-;trny it~ L'he M o h a l l Ptda !l 8har iat reco mmends 
marriage afte r pube rty; the Sarda Act ha,; on: y a t.t etupt
ed to be more exact a nd definite by fix ing the mini
lllU W ao-e ac fourteen . H o -v doeil t hi., con:-; titute an 
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_interference with Shariat, as the pa nicky Ulama would 
have us beli EJ ve ? 

D o the Ulama ever care to follow the march of 
events in other I slamic countrie ;, , where the Shariat, 
if desired, could be enforced to the letter ? In the face 
of the wholesale upheaval wrought in the domain of 
'Shariat ' by Turkey, are the Indian Ulama still deter
mined to remain incorrigible ? 

Have the Ulama forgotten t.heir agitation against 
the learning of the English language when Sir Syed 
Ahmed was trying to found a college for M:ohamadans 
at Aligarh? Are they not then in a way responsible 
for the backwardness in education of the Mohamadans 
as compared with other communities ? 

Take heed, oh Ulama, and -cease to lead astray 
and betray Mohamadans in the· name of Religion, lest 
those very hands which feed and sustain you, should 
for ever stifle your voice, which is raised in season and 
out of s·eason, against necessary reforms, bringing ulti
mately nothing but ruin on the heads of easy-believing 
Moslems. 

[Our Moslem as well as non-Moslem readers must 
have read the above article of Dr. S. A. Ghani, with 
great interest. We think it right to inform our t.·e aders 
that Dr. Ghani is one of the most deeply devoted 
followers of Hazarat Qibla Meher Baba, He is one 
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of t he few funu naLeo; who ltave lJee n in contact wilh 
t he lluiy l\Ia~ter sirtce Hi ,; cllildlJ o<Jci dayH. Born 
in the Ha rn e year a11d in the Hain e locality in which the 
Holy Ma~ter waH born, J)r. Gharti wa~ a playmate of 
Lhe Holy Mnster, in Hi" childhood dayH a nd oue of His 
lllo;; t intinnte friend , durin g Hi~ Hc hool and colleg e 
career. Though the new o; of the spiritual perfection of 
Mervan, as Dr. Ghani used to call Hiw, came upon him 
like a thunderclap-so .rnuch so that he could not believe 
i.t-he became His devotee and disciple as soon as he 
got proofs of the saintliness and spiritual perfection of 
the Holy Master. 

Editor, The Meher Message.] 

Reply to a CO?Tespondent 

A Devotee. Received your letter, in which you 
have done great injustice to us as well as shown your 
ignorance. The person you refer to in your letter 
underwent hardships of his own accord. He was in
<.lifferent to physica~ comforts· ; but money wa fl sent to 
him, whenever he required it. Moreover please note 
that a Perfect Master may have to put a disciple under 
soJlfe sufferings in order to wipe out his peculiar 
Hauskaras .. 

The conclusion, to which you have jumped, is sim
ply childish. We admire your heart but pity your 
he a,:. No sensible person has felt the shock, to which 
you refer, in yonr letter. 

EditoT, The Meher Messa<Ye. . n 
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Jurlrre, (funt?w ) 

· Says our beloved Sadguru: " It is the mind that 
makes oue the slave to worldly Je ,., ire :< . It is also the 
mind that releases one from the clutchetl of the worldly 
desires and makes one the realizer of the Supreme Self 
and the master of destiny." Very few realize this im
portant truth. The earnest Sishya A1juoa found it 
very difficult to restrain the mind even in the presence 
of the then Sadguru. But the ultimate God-realiza" 
tion is not possible unless the mind is brought under 
control. \¥hen the Sadguru explained the Yoga of 
equanimity (Sankhya) that earnest Sishya exclaimed : 
''The mind is restless, iu1petuous, strong~ hard to curb. 
But the Lord compassionate f'aid, " It is true 
the mind is hard to curb. But you can control it ·by 
practice and V airagya (Dispassion or De8irelessuess) ." 

We preach to others: "Control your temper, never 
be angry or impatient.~> But if any one M the audience 
asks a question, we fly iBto a rage ! That is not what 
the Lord did, when Arjuna put him the question about 
the unsteadiness of the mind. His answer began with 
the words, 'It is true.' We should practise pa tie!lce. 
The more we become itupatieni, · the greater slwuld 
be our effort . to become patient. \¥ e should reduce 
our moments of anger to a minimum, and finally con
quer Anger (krodha). Did not our beloved Sado-nrn 
direct that- nothing should be said <~gainst those ~vho 
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,;:1rrierl on tllend_ac iou -; propaganda against Him ? He 
~aiJ that they al~o ~:;e r ve d J-f_iuJ. 

The phyr:ical bod y i ~ ~o gross that it is not as 
seii~itive as it ought to be. The po ·•r jutka horse 
is beaten aln10st to death l1y the ig norant juLio:t\\;al!ah, 
hec:-mse his g ross lJOdy j , not se nsitive to the injuries 
and paiu he iufLcts ou hi s lliUte helpless brother. How 
wa uy passer;;-by f eel it,; sutfe riug,; ? Very few. We 
must therefore try to . control our 11erves. A Master 
observes that it is difficult to control om· nerves, and 
tells us: "You must do your best" We, who wi8h to go 
on the Path, must be sensitive and able to control 
our nerves. 

Let us slowly give up impatience and anger and 
control our nerves : And then only can we become 
masters of our mind. The wore our mind wavers, the 
stronger should be our effort to rein it in. But let us 
do this slowly, and our unsteady mind will be trought 
under the control of self. 

There will cume the courage to bear with, equani
mity the problems and diftlculties which beset the Path. 
They are the effects of our pa8t Karina. If we bear 
them now with courage, which is the result of the 
Yoga of equanimity, our Sanskars will be reduced to a 
minimum, and eventually, as our Lord Sadguru Shri 
}leher Baba assures us, we will realize Parabrahmam. 

Read and persuade others to read., 
Subscribe and persuade others to subscribe to 

The Meher Message. 
Remember that there is i:w substitute for 

The Meher Message 



MAN 1-'HOPOSES GOD DISPOSES ~· 

( !Jy SctGlhu C'. Lcik ) 

The truth of this popular proverb I had to . expe-
rieuce quite recently, when everything turned out 
differently from what · I had planned. I stayed at 
Rikhikeah, at the foot of the Himalayas and intended 
to go to Hard war, 20 miles off, to be the guest of Dr. 
Swami Nischayananda of the Ramakrishna Mission 
Sevashram, at Kankhal, near Hard war. But in the 
middle of August I was suddenly attacked by a seriouH 
illness, which placed me on the hospital sick bed for 
two months. And instead of being the guest of Dr. 
Swami Nischayananda, I became his patient and it was 
only due to his loving care towards me and his medical 
skill, that I was able to leave for home so soon. At 
my advanced .q,ge (59 last May) one as a rule recovers 
from illness much slower, than a younger person. ·with 
the illness my missionary tour also came to an end. 
This was to include the cities of Lahore and Delhi 
in the Punjab, Ahmedabad and Baroda in Gujrat, 
Bomb_ay and Poona in the Deccan. How remarkable 
that the Master, His Divine Majesty Shri Sadguru 
Meher Baba, had remarked a couple of months ago to 
the Editor of this .Magazine : "Sadhuji ( mecming me) 
will not now be able to work !'' . How true this pro
phecy proved: It will take months before I regain my 
former strength . 

. 7<So.dhuji _wrote this short article just three do.ys befo1'e he shuttled o ·· 
hts mortal cod. 

Editor, 'l'h e> :\I . :.l 



TRUTH AND PEACE 

( /Jy K. P. " ) 

Knowledge of external and ever changing facts, how
ever much gathered from books and obHervation, does 
not relate to the vital experiences of the human heart 
and life; it is quite se1 arate from ethical conduct; it 
is not a sure sign to stick to and d "~es n•1t bring peace. 
But there is· a knowledge of internal truths or realities, 
which is carefully and patiently built up by living stones 
eut out of the rocks of human experience : and this is 
the knowledge that bringa peace. There is no possible 
way of att:tining this kno\vledge except by daily prat•~ 
tice in purifying one's self from within. There is no 
other way to wisdom and peace except by eradicating 
the inward errors and impuritie". These alone will 
help you to acquire a knowledge of truth. 

Men have not that ' peace which 'passeth under
Htanding' and which cannot be broken by any event or 
circumstance. It is not as is the midway between two 
poles, but it is the centre itself which has no length and 
breadth but has only circumference around it. Men 
have not this peace because they do not understand, 
because they do not know ; and they do not understand 
and know because they are miaguided by their own 
errors and impurities which make them stick to the 
line of circumference of a circle rather than to go out 
into the i:leep ocean that lies between the line and the 
centre in order to acquire the true knowledge of truths 

4-' K . P. ' is n Pa-rsi Gentlemnn of Bomb,.y. ' 

M 4 
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and peace which alone sttves t hem from the unending 
rounds of births and deaths. P rivations, t roubles, hard
ships there are : bnt they are nothing as compared to 
the attainmen t of eve rl ~ts ting peace and tru th. · 

Men should renounce lu,; t, covetousness, and vanity 
and self-indulgence which are also the powerful m agnets 
that draw them towards them and thereby hinder their 
progress towards knowledge of truth and peace. But 
remember, if once you make up your mind to seek out 
the path of peace and truth, I say it that no power, 
however great, can n:ove you or disturb you {rom that 
path. If you think you cannot do it, and with majority 
rightly so, do take the help of a Sadguru. Our age is 
fortunate in having a true and real Sadguru in Shri 
Meher Baba. Go through his teachings and preach
ings and try to acquire as much knowledge of truth and 
peace a9 possible and act upon it. Just as we wash our 
bodies to appear clean and tidy in the eyes of the 
mortals, so we must necessarily wash ourselves Jrom 
within to appear purified in the eyes of the immortals. 
Such a man is wise and it may be truly said of him 
that he knows. For him anxiety, fear, disappointment 
and unrest have disappeared. Nothing . will cause him 
grie_f. Peace, an abiding peace, is a willing accompani
ment to purity. 



THL~ PHAYER OF TIIE FLOWER 
( By Ifa.r?"IJ J. Strutton*) 

[lJEDlCATED TO HlS llOLINE SS ii!E l! ER BABA] 
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0 I God I Thou art our Sun. and we Thy flow e rs, pl an.ted m 
the garden of Humanity. 

Help us to yrow like the flower; to live like the flower; to be as 
pure, as beautiful, as innocent, as graceful as the flower 

Help us to become as unconsciou5 of self as the flower is, shedding 
forth tenderness, pity, love and sweetness as spontaneously, as naturally, 
as unconsciously as the flower sheds its fragrance on all around. 

*Mr. Strutton, who is the ouitor of 'l'he Occult R eview of London, 
info rme us that ho wrote this fragment mt~ay y~ars ago It is aa iatimate 
revelation of his inner life. Editor-TheMeherMe86age 

THE SONG OF A LOVER 
(By Mer·edith Starr) 

[TO SHRI MEHER BABA, THE BELOVED] 

When my eyes weep, the feet of my soul are dancing. 

When my body is quivering with sobs of ·tove, my soul is laugh
mg in ecstasy. 

When I am dumb and stiff and downcast, leave me alone, for I 
am drunk with love. · 

\Vhen I first saw Him, His beauty smote me senseless, and I 
rolled like a log at His feet. But for His mercy, I should have never 
recovered my sight. 

Who can resist such a Lover ? I am but the dust of His feet. 

\Vhen He kissed me, my soul Hew up into the seventh heaven, 
where millions of years Hash past like a smile in the dusk. Yet when 
He called through the spheres, I returned like the bird to its nest. 

In mine eyes salvation is worthi es~ . no better than hell at the 
best. 

Not His gifts, but Himself, I desired. The Beloved Himself is 
my hea ven. Salvation without Him were Hell. 

For .such is the nature of love. 



THE BARK 

( By Siste1·1 f ed'l m/J !3U?·kc (of l oca·mo) J 

The small Bark of my Soul 
Rests lazily on ·muddy waters. 
The sails are slack 
Like tired wings of swallowS· 
I was under the. law 
Which lay on me like wintry time's grey sh 
When sun has died away. 
My journey stopped. 

Then Cod's Whirl took me. 
It took me strong and deep 
And now I started. 

Away from muddy waters 
Through lively rivers and speedy rapids 
My Bark balanced itself 
On great majestic currents 
And rushed through beautiful strange lands of spring 
Where riverbanks, adorned with flowers, 
And lovely bells were ringing out to greet me 
And splendid is my journey. 

And now my Bark has reached the open ~a . 
It seems as if it stands quite still, 

Alone 

With its reflected image in the ocean 
Hanging in Cod who mightily vaults around me 

- Like His blue globe of sky sO' far away, 
And like the watery depth mysterious and clear. 
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Cherish ed by sunny splendours 
My Bark unm arked and easily 
Is hasteninp onwards. 
Followed by leaping fo am. 
The world has vanished 
Far behind 
And God blows in the sails. 

When God's storms roar, 
Then jubilate, my Soul! 
For He is good 
And beautiful 
Like waves and wind and storm, 
And faster goes m} Bark, 
Trembling and fluttering 
To meet Him 
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And there where Ocean meets with Heaven. 
Where one Eternity the Other greets, 
There is a door rriaj estical and high. 
An angel holds the guard. 

And Death. 

TO RHRI MEHER BABA 

( By ~ister J1 argaret Rvss ) 

A misty veil dims all the lig_ht of day 
For light is darkness since I know not Truth ; 
The singing of the birds seems far away, 
Like half-forgotten haunting songs of youth. 
0 take the heart that ever cries to Thee 
Though it be ground to dust beneath Thy feet: 

T'were better for Thy lifeless dust to be 
Than to live on a life so inco~pl ete. 



TO SHHl SADGUHU NII~JIEH HABA 

( By K. S. Sriuit·ctsan ) 

0 My Lord Shri Meher Bab a, with joy I hail Thee as Avatar I 
Let Thy grace de!cend on me and, 0 Lord. wound my heart with 

. Divine love whose charm• Thou knowest. 

Thy art Love-incarnate, ·my Lord! How I long to tread Thy path! 
Teach me to so lo\'e Thee, that I may surrender myself to Thy will, 
with my heart bubbling over with joy. Teach me to so think of Thee 
that my heart may cry out (to use the words of Dr. Rabindranath 
Tag ore): "Every moment and every age, every day and every 
night, you come, come, ever come. Many a song have I sung in many 
a mood or mind, but all~ their note~ have always proclaimed. "You .. , 
come, come, ever come. 

ABOVE THE CREl~D SITS GOD 
(By Hc1·be1·t Porte?· of Barrow-in-Fur·ness) 

Above the creed sits God- 
He wields the chastening 1 od: 

No power can Him withstand 
He rules both sea and land . 

From Sphere to Sphere He moves 
The Creatures whom He loves: 

From Height to flaming Height. 
They pass in pure delight. 

Our Father God is love, 
He rules the heaven above: 

And on our starry ·way, 
He leads us day by day, 



SOM~WHAT :::JHOCKlNG BUT QUITE TRUE 

We admit that the Sam;krit writers were great. 
But why should we suppose that Marathi writers fall 
below the mark ? Have they not tried, in their own 
way, to deliver the same message? Is a gold lotus 
more precious, only because it is old ? One cow g1ves 
milk, but does another yield water ? If the same ideas 
are imparted through a different medium, what do you 
lose ? You say. Sanskrit is the language of the gods? 
But is not Marathi also the same ? . Or is it the lan
guage of thieves and robbers ? The fact is that it does 
not matter whether Sanskrit imparts religious know
ledge to people or Marathi, ss long as the ideas are the 
01a.me. 

Shri Eknath. 

* * * . Where a living being is undergoing torments, for-
cibly inflicted upon it, it ceases to be humane scientific 
research and becomes vivisection; which has rightly 
been called the greatest blot and shame of present-day 
civilization and its greatest ·crime. We anti-vivisec
tionist doctors fight against this malignant growth on 
free researcl• and demand its legal prohibition. We 
demand complete abolition of vivisection and would 
demand it, even if suffering humanity derived great 
benefit from it, which iA not the case. The end does 
not justify the means. In moral questions of funda
mental importance our conscience forbids us to make 
concess10ns. This principle must be upheld, or also 
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every injustice, exploitation, cruelty and divilry may 
claim its justification. 

Dr. Gustav Riecllieu. 

• * 
1 believe university life does more harm thai1 good 

tc- most men, 
Ramsay .Macdonald. 

* * * 
The intellect by itself moves nothing. 

Aristot-le. 

* * * 
That which our religious and ethical teachers were 

wont to call ' mere emotion' is now acknowledged to be 
of the primal stuff of conscioumess. Thought is but 
its servant : a skilled and often arrogant servant, with 
a constant tendency to usurpation. At bottom, then, 
we shall find in emotion the power which drives the 
mental machinery; a r-ower as strong as steam, though 
as evanescent unless it be put to work. Without it 
the will would be dormant, and the intellect lapse into 
a calculating machine. As for its transitoriness, in
cessant change has been defined by Bergson as a nec7 
essary _condition of consciousness, indeed of life. 

E. Unde1·hill. 

* * * 
We have seen in our own country a recrudescence 

of the blind faith that makes no discrimination between 
the spiritual significance of a religion and its outer 
crust that _not only obscures it, but gives it a material
ietic grossness of structure. Men who follow such 
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:wths of inJi;;<.:ritHinate aeceptan ce , go to the length of 
defending their ro)<itiou by a philo;;ophy according to 
which a ll eo nceptiom; a nd reprcse ntationN of the infinite 
h~tve <l uniform n llu e, being all equally inadeCjuate or 
irrelevant. Such sophi;.;try lll<Jkes it eaHy fo1: us to 
"online our devotion within the boundarieH of our own 
,;ect, <1nd unthinkin gly allow our !ninds to confuse customs 
that are inert, with the wisdom that has eternal dyna-
mic force ....... Sectarianism is materialiHtic. It ever 
tries to build its tower on external observances. It 
breed~ in the mind;:; of its members a jealous sense of 
'>operation that gives rise to conflicts more deadly than 
conflicts of worldly interests. It is a worse enemy of 
the truth of religion than atheism, for sectarianism 
r roudly appropriates as its own share the best portion 
of the homage that we bring to our God. 

Rabindmnath Tagore . 

* 
lf the priests have been so incapable all these 

years and it took us 'youths' to show them up, surely 
the priests cannot be up to much. · It is no use blaming 
the laity for its religious actions when the religious 
teachers of the laity are no other than these priests 
themselves. 

D. R. D. Wadia. 

* * 
Does it not seem strange that peace cannot come 

to the departed soul of friend or relation until elaborate 
cerell''lnies, costing anything from Rs. 1500 and over, 
be perfo::n;1ed ac0ording to our Parsi pt:iests for _the 
average middle class person ? 'V e (Part?Is) certamly 
must be mentally cramped, if this is one of the ways of 
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satisfying )Ur <.:onscience, about the loved ones who 
have departed. 

C. S. Dinshaw.' 

* * * 
Owing to ignorance of 'religion' the priest has 

had long innit1gs and it is time that he is ''bowled out.' 
.. , . I believe that to the extent the priest -who 
il:l a religious sponge- is kept out, religion can be kept 

· unadulted. His presence pollutes it and it can well be 
said that when the priest comes in, religion goes out. 

L. R. Tairsee. 

* * * 
With regard to the sartorial side of the question, 

it is a fact that most people think one is not a true 
Zoroastrian, unless one wears a long coat. A long coat 
is no more Zoroastrian than the short coat, overcoat, 
or the shirt. It is a mixtu're of European aud Hindu 
that confronts the eye at any Parsi function. And it 
id sheer hyprocrisy to don this apparel on ceremonial 
occasions when the rest of the year one is able to save 
one's soul in more practical and less hypocritical garb. 

A. F. S. Talyarkhan. 

* * * 
It i~ just the negation or' the sublime Zoroastrian 

monotheism or belief in one single supreme God, so 
impiously included in the Y ashts that makes them un
Zoroaetrians. The Yashts commit the unpardonable sin 
of placing their gods on an equality with Ahura 
Mazda ...... In the Y ashts a hundred godlings are 
vener~ted equally by turns or . simultaneously, and 
(;Omebmes exalted above the Creator. 

G. K. Nariman . 



TH.OUGHTS SUBLIME 

What the little firefl y ifl be ,. ide thd brightness of 
the Hun, what a g rain of Hand iH beRide the vaHtnes~; of 
Mouut Meru, "0 is the life of a houPeholder when com
pared with that of a sannyasin. 

Swami Vivekananda. 

* * * 
To make the indiviGual soul universal whereby the 

meanest creature in this world becomes only a manifes
tation 0f the Almighty and therefore a meet object of 
worship is the highest form of devotion compared to 
which the offering of incense and flowers to Him in 
the privacy of your room or the solitude of the temple, 
though helpful, is far less elevating. 

Bal Gangadhar Tilak. 

* * * 
Lov.:l cannot be made to fulfil desire, for its nature 

is renunciaticn. Shri Narad. 

* * * Every man, it seems to me, belongs to ·the Bro-
therhood Movement who trys to look on the ·people 
round him, not merely as members of a special class, 
the followers of a certain religion, as belongiPg to a 
particular nation or race, but as fellow human · beings 
born in the same way as himself, dowered with the 
same affections liable to the same infirmities, and 
destined to leave the bouse of this life by the same 
door· in other words one who tries to forget as much as 
possible wherein he differs from other and tries to re
member wherein he and they are alike. Friends, I be
lieve in _the Brotherhood Movement very much as I 
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s]J ould beli e·.-e in 1: rt eart!HJU;I kc, because I see 1n it 
the beginning of a "l'i ri twd up!teaYa l which will bring 
v.bnut the collapse of th e old ~'ep·tra tive ord er. 

E. A. Michell. 

* * * 
Wheu the <Yood an d fllithful servant enter " into . t:' 

the joy of his Lord, he iR ineGriated by the riches of 
the house of God; for he feel s, in a n it1effable degree, 
that which is felt by an inebriated man . He forgete 
himself, he is no longer · couscious of hit> selfhood; he 
d isappears and loses himl:'elf iu God, and becomes one 
spirit with Him, as a drop of water which is drowned 
in a great quantity d wine. For even ns such a drop 
dieappears, taking the colour and the taste of win e , so 
it is with those who are in full possession of blessed
ness. All human desires are taken from them in an 
indescribable manner, they' are rapt from themf'elves, 
and are immersed in the Divine Will. Suss. 

Wit.h Thy ~w.eet Soul of mine 
Hath mixed as Water doth with Wine. 
Who can the \Viue and vVater part, 
Or me and Thee when we combine? 
Thou art become mv greater self. 
Small bounds no mO're can me con'fine. 

. . . . . 
Thy Love has pierced we throuah and throuah, 
Its thrill with Bone and Nervt> ~ntwine. c-

Jalaludd~:n Rwni. 

* * * 
If you ask, ' Who is the trav~lle't on the (epiritual) 

path? It is one who is awa re of his own origin ..•... 
He is the traveller who passes on speedily; b e has 
become p:ure from Belf, as flame from smoke. 

~vfahmud Shabistar-i. 



~<P IRITUAL AN!~CDOTES 

One night Chokameln, who was a Mahar, felt as 
if Vithal had presented himself before him, and al
lowed himself to be .driven to the neMest temple-hall. 
There he heard God saying to him that his was the 
won•hip that pleased Him best. A temple·prie~t, who 
slept outside, awoke, · and, calling to the other priests, 
said, " See; Chokamela or some other Mahar, sits in 
the shrine with Vishnu's Avatar. The outcaste has 
tracked his prey through the locked doors. God is d~
filed. 0 thrice-cursed deed ! Fled is the faith and 
fouled the Brahmin's creed ! '' They seized Chokamela 
and turned him out, Baying, " Get thee gone, you Ma
har dog." Whereupon Chokamela smiled and said, 
'' Now if a Mahar should blithe in the Ganges' tide 
will his pollution in her stream abide ? Or when the 
wind sweeps over the plain, is it infected by the out. 
caste's breath~ Base though I be, no evil have I done 
Him, in Whose eyes all creeds and cast~s are one. In
deed, your speech ill-befit>~ the wise." The temple 
priest blazed up and shouted, '' Shall the Mahar unto 
the-thrice-born teach? Shall we, the Brahmins, hear 
sermons from the lowest of the low ? " The wily priest 
then took steps with a view to harassing the Mahar saint. 

* * 
When asked on one occasioil why Pavhari Baba, 

a great yogi as he was, should perform Karma, as pour
i.ug oblatious into the sacrificial fire, and worshipping 
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the image of Shri ]:\11ghunathj i, whi ch a re only 1ueant 
fot· beginnerR, the reply cawe, " Why do you take for 
granted that everybody makes ka1·ma for hiH own good? 
Can one not perform kctrma for otherH?" 

* * * 
AI-J ahiz says that some of her friend s said t o the 

saintess, Rabia al-Adawiyya, "If we were to speak to 
the men of your kinsfolk, they would purchase a ser
vant for you, who wo.uld look after the needr.~ of your 
hou~e." But she said, ''Verily, I should be ashamed to 
as~ for worldly things from Him to Whom the world 
belongs, and bow should l ask for them from those to 
whom it does not belong ? '' 

* '*' • 
It is related that at one time Rabia al-Adawiyya 

saw someone who bad a bandage bound about his head. 
She Raid, "Why is this bandage bound round your 
head?" He said, '' My head is paining me." Rabia 
asked him how old he w.st.s. "Thirty years old," was 
the reply. She then asked him," Were you in pain 
and trouble for the greater part of your life?'' ''No," 
he answered. Then she said, '·' For thirty years God 
bas kept your body fit and you have never bound upon 
it the bandage of gratitude; but for , one night of pain 
in your. head you bind it with the bandage of complaint." 



THE EDlTOH'S DIARY 

OR 

THE NEWS -~BOUT THE HOLY MASTER 

YAZDAN MEHER BABA 

A shm·t Account of the Holy Master's Pe1·sian Tour 

On the 26th September the Holy Master with 
His party, as stated in our last number, reach&d the 
Persian port of Mahomerah. He stayed there for five 
days; but only a fe\l' outsiders were allowed to approach 
Him. The Holy Master declared Himself inaccessible 
and ordered His party not even to mention His name 
to anybody. His magnetic personality drew the atten
tion of rn1".ny, but the disciples had to give evasive 
replies to the many inquiries made of them a. bout His 
Holiness. . · 

The Holy Master left Mahornerah on the first day 
of October for Kom via A vaz. The disciples fully 
expecled that the Master would proceed to Teheran, 
which is nearer to Korn than Poona iR to Bombay. But 
they were disappointed. After a day's stay at Kom 
the Holy Master turned back, and, instead of going 
to the present capital of Persia, went to its former 
capital, viz. lspahan, which He reached on the 22nd of 
October. 
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A Miracle and ::len"'ation in hpahan 

The Holy Master put up ut the Hutel, Asre-Talai 
in lRpahan. ticarcely a few hour" ebpsed l!Jter His 
arrival at the Hotel, when there ca rll e to it the Bon of 
Arbab 8 ohrab, a Ji !-l tingui;;hed merchan t prince of 
Y ezd. The Arbab had ;:omehow come to know ttbout 
the Holy Master's visit to Persia, and believing that 
He would surely pay a flying visit to Ispahan and to 
his own city, sent his own son with a servant to hpahan. 
He had asked him not only to pay homage to His 
Holine1:1s, but to entreat Him to go to Y ezd, and 
bad instructed him that as soon aA the Holy Master 
left lFpahan for Yezd, he should at once write to him. 
The name of the Holy Master being well-known in 
Yez<l, the Arbab's intention was to make arrangements 
to enable the people to give a warm welcome to Him 
on His arrival in Y ezd. The son did as he was told, but 
it will be seen that he only partly succeeded in his 
IlllSSlOn. 

A couple of days after the Holy Master's arrivttl 
at the Hotel, a wonderful event happened. A servant 
of the Hotel seemed to be woe-stricken and was found 
in tears. Mr. K. E. Afsari, a disciple of the Holy 
Master, could not help asking him the cause of his 
sudden sorrow. The servant replied, ''My son is dyiug, 
sir. Only a few days ago he was all right, but today 
he is in the jaws of death. He is my only child and his 
death will simply paralyse me.' ' Mr. Afsari went at once 
to the Holy Master, and, after informing Him about 
this matt~r, requested Him to take pity on the servant 
and do something to save the child. He asked him to 
bring the servant near Him. After making some en· 
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uiries about his dying sou, th e H oly .Mnster asked the 
~rvant n0t to worry and givin .~ hi11t a card11mom tmid, 
Give thi,; to your son, m11.ke ltin1 eat it, aud he will be 
II right." The servaut'~ joy knew no bounds: he Hew 
) hiH lto1ne and did what lte was t()ld. No sooner did 
1e youngt!ter p~trtake of the cardamom than he seemed 

· > De snatched from the j·J.ws of death, and in a few 
our.,, to the surprise of his relatives, who were anxious 
)r him, he left his bed aud was hirw~elf again. The 
ews of his miraculous cure soon spread from mouth to 
10uth, and as all persons believed that the Holy Mas
Jr had cured the boy miraculously, they became eager 
> see and pay homage to His HoliueBs. So great was 
19 rush of the new devotees, most of whom had never 
afore even heard of Hit~ name, that He thought it 
wper to leave the town ou the following day, and to go 
) its suburb, Djolfa, a beautiful village which is 
.habited mostly by Armenian Christians. 

But the citizens-both Mahometan and Zoroastrian 
· Ispahau flocked to Djolfa, and, to be ;jure, His Divine 
[ajeRty did not disappoint them. He not only allowed 
tenl to pay their homage to Him, but also allowed them 
. ask Him questions. The Armenirw Christians of the 
llage did not lag behind. se,·eral of them of both the 
xes drew near Him auJ adored Him. The Holy 
:aRtar -imparted spiritual instruction to some of these 
! ,,. devotee;:, inchding the Police Commissioner of Is
Lhan, whose devotion , thoug·h ''Sayed, knew no bounds. 

In Y ezd: Rose:-; m,;es all the way 

The Holy MaRter with .His party left Djolfa 
11 p. UL for Y ezd thus gwmg a slip to the 

n uf .the Arbab, who \\'a8 daily !llaking enquiries 
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aoo'.lt His visit to Yezd. The morrow when the 
youth learned of HiH depat:ture, ~e became ve~y 
sorry but did not forget to w1re to h1s father about 1t. 
Before the Arbab received the telegram the Holy 
Master had arrived in Y ezd. and so his hope of · giving 
a rousing welcome to Him was blighted. Arl:>ab Rustam 
Khusrav, a rich merchant of Yezd, offered his bungalow 

. to the Holy Mast9r for His stay in it, and his offer 
was accepted. No sooner did His Holiness occupy the 
bungalw than viflitors began pouring in. He allowed 
them to take darshana of Him and imparted instruction 
to some of them. 

It is no exaggeration to say that the news about the 
Holy Master's arrival iG Y ezd spread like wildfire and 
the enthusiasm of the people knew no bounds. On the 
second day of His arrival in the city hundreds of people 
might be said to have followed Him from dawn till night. 
He was invited to various places, but He could not 
accept all the invitations. In the morning He went to 
the house of Arbab Sheheriar, who is on the Path and 
who has already made fairly good progress. His joy knew 
no bounds and he shared it with hundreds of people, 
who wa!lted to worship His Divine Majesty, by allow
ing them to enter l1is house. The Arbab drew up an 
address of welcome as hastily as he could, and in the 
presence of the crowd, standing near His . Holiness, he 
read it. From the start to the finish the address 
contained high eulogy of the Holy Master, Whom the 
Arbab regards as a Prophet. Mr. K. E. Afsari made 
a suitable .reply to the address on behalf of His 
Holiness. 

In t~e afteruoon, the same day, an at-home was 
given to Y azdan Me her Baba by Arbab Sorab. Nearly 
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1i rty g uests were preReut. All of them were distin· 
J ished citize11 " of Yezd, but they unhesitatingly paid 
1e ir respectl:l ,o the Holy Master. The Arbab delivered 
:1 eloqu ent le cture iu which he warmly praised the 
It ibn th ropic \\"ork twd ~:win tho 'd uf his renowned 
fuost. Mr. Afsari made u suitable reply on behalf of 
[is Holiness. Tea then began to be 6erved; but while 
was beiug served the M.ahometau Inspector of Fin

ICe of the Persian Govetnment stood up and delivered 
u exteUJpore lecture in praise of His Divine Majesty, 
:1 the courrl e of it, he taid : "I am awed by the person
lity of Hazarat Me bar f::aba. Probably all of you may 
a feeling ju;jt what I am feeling. By merely seeing Him, 
e know that Har.arat Maher Baba is a great Saint and 
l aster. I believe that He will teach real religion to 
II of us and that He will · revolutionize the world." 
V'hen he finished his lecture, he refu~ed to take tea un
!SB his cup received the sacred touch of the Holy Mas
~r . His H oliuer:s touched his cup and then he took it 
·ith j oy writ large on his face. 

The Divine Lord then went into the heart of the 
ty, · .. vhere thousands of people, mostly Mahometans, 
ad gathered together to welcome Him and where, as 
LTtwged beforehand, He visited the city inn, school, etc . 
. fterward r; He went to the bungl:llow of At•bab Rustam 
hahuym; the hoHt and his family became extremely glad 
1d worshipped Hint with reverence, but they became 
ary sorry as He refused t o take tea or partake of any
ting. As soon a ~ He stepped out: of the bungalow a Zor· 
'lStri iH. ludy, named Gauher, who was waiting for Him 
·ith many othe r persons, fell at His feet and entreated 
l im t(• graee l1e r h ome by His preHence. She said to 
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the Holy Ma;,ter: "Overnight; I had n wotH.lerfu l 
dreaw. 1 u it 1 t<a w You ~unouuded ou all side s Gy 
d11 zzliog light which \\' as flowing right frmu Your luHt
rou .-< face. lu the dreawit1g state You graced my house; 
110 w l entreat You to g nwe it in the waking state. '' 
'}he Holy Ma:;te r pl e<H;ed her and went to ber how;e. 
lu the eveuiug He wet.t to the village of Allabad anJ 
Jafrabad, where a number of people welcomed and wor· 
shipped Him. Wheu he returned to . the city, the 
streets, where His car was to pass through, were 
crowded, aud as arranged beforehand, He was taken 
to the Zoroastrian Girle' School. Besides the Hchool
girlR, the lea~ing citizens of both the Eexes, as they 
were invited by the School authorities, were 
present. The Holy MaHter wa01 given a royal welcoma 
and after 11 e seated Himself, Mr. K. E. AfHari deliver
ed a brilliant lecture upon Him. After the lecture 
was over, all the ~chool-girls stood up and entertained 
the Holy .Master by singing soul-stirring religious 
hymns. He then gave a prasad of sweetmeatH to all 
the girls, each of whom took it after reverently bowing 
and kissing His hand. 

Though it had grown dark, the si:reet, in which 
the above School was situated, · was overcrowded, and 
so when His Holiness steFped out of the School, He 
was literally besieged by the people. 1 twas with 
sou:.e di-fficulty that Ha was taken to His place of reet, 
viz., the bungalow of Arbab Rustam Khusrav, 

The third day of the Holy Master's stay in Yezd 
was as noteworthy as the second. The devotion and 
zeal of Yezdians, - whether they \Vere Mahometa.ns or 
Zoroastrians -or Bahais or Babis, knew no bounds. 
Wherever He went, there were roses, roses all the way, 
He was invited at various places, but He could accept 
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nt:ly a fe w invitation P. In lh e morniug He went to 
Lhe bunga low uf Arb11 b Kh oda baksh Gudarz, who was all 
llUmility before H in1 a nd \ras so glad that he said to 
Him : "I fee l a s if IllY fath er l1as been brought back 
to 1 ife ." 

Iu the :1fternoon :::lhri Bahaji went to the village 
of Mubarakha, where many people revered Him. 
Among those who worshipped Him was Ollf:) Mr. Fare
dun Irani, the father . of Mr. Behramji Irani. who is 
one of the wo1-; t deeply devoted di"ciples of tpE) H,oly Mas
ter and who accompanied Him on His Persian tour. Mr;· 
Hehramji was ~imply taken aback, when he ;saw his fath
er adoring the Holy Master, for not only was he known 
not to believe in Him as a Saint or a Sadgurubutwas con
sidered hostile to Him. Ir!deed he was previously so hos
tile to the Holy Master that he btlcame ho~tile to his 
own son, Behramji, as Behrarnji was His disciple. What 
happened then that made the ~ged gentleman go to the 
length of adoring the Holy Master ? He himself 
mentioned the cause of his conversion. · He said to 
His Holiness : '' I never believ!:)d in you, but now I do. 
Day before yesterday I!dreamt a beautifu~ dream. In 
the dream l saw You with halo around Your face. You 
kindly touched my hands and at once my hand8 began 
giving off extremely powerful fragrant odour. The 
fra D'rance continued for some time even after I. woke 

"' from the dream. It was midnight when I woke up, 
but to assure myself that I was not under any delusion 
I woke up my son, the brother of Behramji, and asked 
him whether my hands were not fr 11grant. He replied 
in ' ~e affirm a tive and asked me 'the cause of it. When 
1 narrated the dre am to him, he was thunderstruck. 
From today I am Your devotee, 0 Babaji. l shall 
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now never H!Jeak againHt You, but sh~tll iufonn ai l of 
m y friend s about this wonJerful experience." 

. A A soon as the H oly Master reached the above 
village, Mr. K. E. Afsari left Him a:Jd went to the 
vill11ge of T~tft in order to bring the Premat~hra.m boy 
A ga Ali (Syed Ali Haji Muhammed) who was and still 
is staying there with his relatives. Mr. Afsari was 
f!Uccessful in his mission, but his relativeR also accom
panied the boy; and so the poor boy, who is practically 
a prisoner of his cruel· relatives, was allowed by them 
to sit near and talk with his Beloved for only a few 
minutes. 

From Mubarakha the Holy Master went to the 
village of Khoramsha, where Hmong others, but unlike 
others, several Bahais with their local leader carne 
merely to see Him. The leader was a proud man and 
he was determined not to revere and not to allow any 
ofhis followers to revere His Holiness. But his pride 
melted away on merely seeing the lustrous face of the 
Holy Master. To;the surprise ofhi l'l followers he bowed 
His Holiness and asked them to do likewise. After 
five minutes he asked his followers to kiss the hands 
of His Holiness and after ten minutes he said to them : 
·'You may, if you like, fall at the feet of Hazarat Me
her Baba/ ' Thus the Holy Master's personality workR 
w0nders. 

When the Divine Babaji returned to the city in 
the evening, the Yezdiaus once more took the oppor
tunity of paying their homage to Him. Among those 
who approached Him was the leader ofBahais of Shiraz, 
who had come from his native city" to Y ezd in an aero
plane, with the express purpose of seeing Him. He 
was so much struck by the Holy Master'!! personality 
that tears trickled down his cheeks. Soon after leaYin<Y 

t"'! 
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Him, this good and worthy man delivered a lecture be
fore a big crowd, in which he t~:~.lked what very or
thod<•X MahometanH wnuld Clill blnR!'hemy, for he went 
far u.s to declare: ''lf you w11nt to see God, Bee Hazarat 
Meher Babll. ln Hazarat Meher 1:3aha God has mani
fested Hiw<lelf." L~:~.te in the oveuing the Holy Master 
said to thot>e who were then pret>ent before Him: ''If 
I were to sit in seclusion for four months anywhere in 
Persia, 1 would break ruy vow of Rileuce and speak first 
in Yezd. But if 1 don't sit thus and break my silence 
elsewhere, whether in Persia, or out of Persia, still I will 
certainly do, wh~:~.t I deem best, for the spiritual better- . 
ment of Persia." On the fourth day hundreds of people 
flocked to the bungalow of Arbab Rustam Khusrao to 
revere the Holy Master for the last time, early in the 
morning, as it was made known that He W&.S to leave 

· YezJ at 11 a. m. There was great demand from them 
for the Holy Master's photographs and lockets, a num
ber of which had to be given away free of charge. 

Prohibition of Darshana 
\ -

From Y ezd the Holy Ma3ter went to Kerman 
where He stayed for only two hours in a Motor gar
age. Arbab J:tustam-e :5ohrab, th<J Chief of the Zoro· 
astria.n Anjuma.n of Kerman, invited Him to his luxur. 
ious bungalow, but the Holy Master pre£etTed the 
humble garage. Roon after He entered the garage 
its doore were closed, as His Holiness did not want the 
people to approach Him and ac!ore Him. The news 
of His arrival in Kerman spread like wildfire, and hun
dreds of people gathered together near the garage; but 
despite their clamour and entreaties, the doors were 
not o_pened. Mr. K. E. Afsari approached the Police 
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Co 1111 tti~"iimer ( f th 'J city :tnd rel[uc :; ted hint to di,;
per,.;e t he c: rowd . . The Poli c:o c ,l:tttni""ioner, wlu, 

is a ~fahotuetan and who hilll "'e lf wa,., tnger to Aee 
Hia I [oline::~" ao;ked : '' Wha t :-;in :l have we, tlte people 
of K enn;ut, Cll tlllttitted that y ·)ur .\faste r doe ~ not w:nd, 
us to approaclt am! p.•ty our re,..pee;L,; to Him 7 " The 
disciple ma Je a suitable reply <.wd, at his request ;:;ave 
him a locket of the Holy Master. The Police Commi
~sioner then iHsued order;; to disper:;e the t;rowd. 

:B.eturn to India 

From Kerman Hi, Holiness went to Bam, where, 
thouO'h He staved for four davs, He remaic.ed inacce-

~ J v 

ssible to outsiders. From Bam, which He left on the 
5th of November He proceeded to Duzdab, where He 
ordered the disciples to make p~·eparn.tious for leaving 
Persia. It waf:l expected that the Holy Master's pass
port would not be vised readily, and the unpleasant 
expectation was fulfilled. The Patha n Vice-Comml of 
the BritiA!J at Duzdab, whose duty it is t o vi"e pas>'
ports, at first resolutely refused to vi,;;e the passport of 
His Holine ;;;s without the penHiHsi oTJ of the Britialt 
authoritie:;;. He said aghiu and again : ., .Meher Ba.b11 
is a British ~ubject, He somehow eame here as a 
Persiau subject; therefore, if I '0·ere to vise His puss
port, I would simply bring myself i.n trouble." As the 
Holy Master had \\·arned 1:-lif:l di sciples that if He l'tnd 
His party were not a llowed t <l Je!lve Duzdab in a day 
they would ~iive to stay thBre not lesp than eight 
months, Mess rs. D adachanji and Afs~u·i went to his 
office and house again and ag~tin to 1 ersuade him. 
Th(,ugh he \HIS uot th e man to be coaxed ioto doing 
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:lllyLhitl<' a<Y>tinst 'hi ,; will, their effortH were not without 
:ln}r en·;ct~ They >lOt ll ewhat Hofte ned hiH ir0n re Fwlu
tio n, and it melted away by the 11ote which the Gover
nor of Duzdab wrote to him at the requetlt of a ·loc.9.l 
devotee uf t he Holy Ma;;ter In the note the Governor 
req uested him to g ive all faci lities to His H .. lirleHH and 
His party for their departure from Duzdab. A Pathan 
though he waR, he acceded to the request and vised 
t he passport of the Holy Master. 

By rail the Holy Master left Duzdab for India via 
Quetta (Spezand). On the 15th He came to Lahore 
and on the 16th to Nasik. 

In the September number of this Magazine the 
writer of these lines hinted that Araugaon would not 
probably remain the headquarters of the Meherashram 
Institute and that most probably Dhulia would gain 
what Arangaon would lose. But Dhulia haH proved to be 
as unfortunate as Arangaon, for the grace of the Holy 
l\hster has descended upon Nasik,-Nasik where the 
Holy Ram and the chaste Sita are said to have lived 
fu r some time during their glorious life oil the physical 
pbue_ As Nasik has now become the headquarters of 
the Holy Master, The Meher Message office will doubt
less be removed there, and it will be removed soon 
e~fte r this number of the Magazine is out. All commu
nic:ttions to us and to the Holy Master must, therefore, 
henc~furth be sent at : The Meher Message Office, 
Near Sarosh Motor Works, Nasik, G. I. P.R. 

ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS : 

T~1e lVIEf!El{ NJESSHGE OffiCE 
NEAR SAROSH MOTOR WORKS 

NASI K W- INDIA 
G.I.P.R. 



FHOM OUH FRIENDS' LETTEH.S 

In a post card, dt~.ted 10-10-29, Prof lYincenty 
Lutoslawski (of Wilno, Poland) writes: " I have receiv
ed the .Me her Message. No. 8 for August 1929, and I 
flee we agree in many points : pre-exietence and rein- . 
carnation, the coming of another world war, which 
will be so to say the continuation of the last world 
war, considerable improvement of 11ocial and political 
conditions after that war, religious unity of mankind 
with the utmost reduction of ritual and race prejudice 
and sectarian propensities. · ... I wish very much to know 
mor-e about Meher Baba and I invite him to be my 
guest, if he comes to Poland." 

In a letter dated 28-10-29, Mr. M. Vadiuelu (of 
Madras) writel:l: "The sight of the visage o£ His Divine 
Majesty touched the very core of my heart. Every day 
my loTe, divine indeed, grows strong, unbounded and 
unfathoiJ;~able. His magnetic' personality attracted my 
devoted attention and drew my wavering mind close to 
Him. My craving for coming in conta<>t with His Divine 
Majesty grows very prominent in my mind. I am re
ally benefitted by the;valuable spiritualeayings of Meher 
Baba and other interesting and instructive articles 
contained in The Meher Message ~hich really doee 
useful and wonderful senice to humanity and provides 
mental pabulum to those who are hankering after 
eternal spiritual bliss. The teaching• given in TM
Meher Message lead us to the high road of happineee 
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,·, nrl Se!f-rea li zll tion. J J o not like to be selfish in en
Joy ing thi" e ve rl astin~ lw.ppiness for myself, but endea
'""ur to the best of my ability, to introduce to my friends 
the exi,tenc.e of Mehew·dmJ.m Iustitute, of His Divine 
Majesty and the publication of Mehcr 1l1essaae. There 
are lllany reople wh o a re very eager t o have darshan 
of His Divine Majesty. We will all be benefitted by 
His presence in our midst. His DivitJe l ~ok and Hi!' 
majestic per<JOnality will draw us to the path of righteous

ness, which lead us to the goal of Self-realization." 

In a letter, dated 10-11-29, Sister V. T. Lakshmi 
(of Madras) writes: ''From what I know, I feel only 
too strongly that one can near the Goal after one de
taches one'A Aelf from the world of allurements. The 
farther one i~ from it, the· nearer one is to the Destina
tion. This procese of detachment, is no easy game. It is 
short of a ceaseless battle between 'spirit and flesh': 
if the spirit brands the flesh, the victory is won; but, 
if the flash gets the better of the spirit, the battle is 
!oat. The average man, ever launching out into the 
Ocean of life and death, scarcely reaches the Goal of 
life. The world of today is full of vices of all kinds. 
This i11 an age of pure and simple materialism and gross 
salfi sh~ess, where neither implicit faith:·nor innate intu
ition h11.s a place. People, following the Epicurean 
philosophy, run amok into inglorious vices, which only 
keep them far away from the Divine Love, through 
which alone we can attain Godhead . How many people, 
leas t caring to do 11.ny service to humanity, live for 
the i·· own selveEI and fully give themselves up to Lust, 
Greed and Anger,- the three woeful gates of hell ! 
Whe.n will these people, bidding farewell to their Tices, 
turn over a new leaf in theil· lives and try to understand 
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the true purpose of life 'I :---<> Jli Clhing i11 111 8 lells 111e 
... tron<rlv that 11ilh tl1 e advcuL of our Lt>rd 0: td·ru ru , ....... ,, ' r 

Shri ;\{eher Hitb:t i.11 t" thi s world, lheir red emption is al,-o 
at hand. For, l Lelieve our Lord B:tbaji h:n.; C:fl!Jie , with 
the bann er uf Love a·1d Truth lo change the foul alm<>~.

phere of the world ard therel>y hee that ltll is r igl1t with 
the ' Earth and Heaven.' Does not our S'ldguru ~leher 

. Baba teach us to make our worldly mind;; rise up into 
celestial regions, far away fron1 the materialistic world 
in which we live ~ Does not He proclaim the Truth 
that no ; Dharma" no fastiug, no mantras by themselves 
will take us to God; and that we muHt ourselves persis
tently and faithfully endeavour to reach the Path, with 
implicit trust in Him and with the aid of a Guru .Maharaj, 
who stands for God intangible on the Earth '{ Further 
does not His Divine Lordship ins1il into our minds, 
often and on, that there is only one God and that there 
is nothing but God ~ " 

In a post card, dated ll-ll-2S, Mr. Icatan N. 
Tctmboli (of N avsari) writes : I have almost resolved to 
translate the sayings, articles, etc. of Shri Meher Baba 
published in The Meher jl.fessage, into Gujarati and 
publish them in a book form at a low price:' The same 
gentleman, in a letter, dated 14-11-29 writes:" I have 
seen from personal experience that Parsis are now 
tired ·of the speeches on trite subjects, such as, power 
of prayer and glory of fire. What they crave for il:l 
knowledge about the soul_ I myself am a member of the 
Theosophical Lodge and seeing the enthusiasm of the 
Navsari Parsis of both the sexes I can safely say that 
they no longer require the superficial knowledge about 
their so~l, and they are bent on awakening that which 
lies within ..... _ Considering the quality of papar 
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a 11d t he 11U11rher ,,f [Jil g-e~ \" ' 'u "·Llj>j>ly eve ry month 
tu yo nr re; Hi e r.' l ar>r afrai d yo u tlr u,; t be cunductiug the 
.Mag;.;zi1re w.th >>~>llJ C fin a11eial Ius:<. 1 therefore Hu gge~-< t 

th ,tt Y"ll <> [>811 a "i>e<.;ial fu11d fur t he nwirrten:-t .. nce ()f 

The .\1e her .VI es,.;;,ge .'' 
i1 r a lette r Jat ed l j 10 ~ -J, 1ll1· . Gcon;e l¥. McCalla 

(of Philadelphia) write,;: ,. l th;wk you for The kleher 
1l1essctqe which I enjoyed readiug. Without drawing 
auy comparison, I >lee we are both working to the end, 
of nelpiug our fellow", toward a life of entire surrender 
and devotion to the Divine Will. .... I published a 
monthly m~;tgazine for 52 years, but on account of my 
physical illuess and consequent breakdown in bodily 
powers, I am obliged to suspend publication of the same 
with the Dec. 1!:!27 issue." 

In a letter, dated 19-ll-29, 1li?·. Chu.ndolal Chawel
wala (of Delhi) write:>: ''I do not know whether I am 
qualified to do what I am. proposing, but I wish that 
the message of the Sadguru Shri Meher Baba shmld 
also be propagated in the Urdu language, 1which is the 
chieflanguage in the Punja b and U. P. lf Lord wills 
and the idea suggested above meets with your approval, 
I offer my humble services for translating the Life and 
Teachings of the Messenger of Lord, Shri Meher Baba . 
. . . . Reading and writing a bout ::iaints is the only 
source of my happiness in my present stage. I have 
w:titten the life and teachings of Shri Ramakri~:~hna 
Paramahamsa in Urdu; besides I have lately revised 
the second edition of the Buddhist book, Dhammapada, 
edited and translated by me in Urdu." 

In a letter, dated 4-11-29, Sister J1a?•tt Tr·eumann (of 
Esthonia) writes : ''I shall do my best to acqt1aint our 
people with The Maher Message, though it is diffi-
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cult to work in our d ~:u·k tn atori :di,.,t ic !lnJ supen;titiou:; 
atmosphere. Sup.e r::~t i tio u s a re our so-called occultistH. 
Everywhere they Ke e or prete nd to se e dark influences. 
I consider it my duty to write an a rticle on the Holy 
Ma.~ter for r)ublication in uur •n·eatest l~sthonia n 

'" ne\TSpaper." 
In a letter, dated 15· 9-~9 Dr. Boleslav Bilksi 

( of Warsaw, Poland ) writes: ' I love you, my best 
Master and Teacher. I want to coma to You, so that 
I may attain to your · quality and be fit for dedicat 
ing mylife to spreading your Gospel." 

In a letter, dated 5 ~ 11-2;), Mr. Meredith Starr (of 
N. Devon) writes : " Please assure our beloved B aba, 
when He returns from Persia, that my house (which 
is beautifully situated in the country and is very quiet) 
is entirely at His disposal, and so are my services and 
those of the sisters, Mar garet and Esther. We only 
live to love and Serve Him. ~ h, my dear brother, if 
the whole universe were to chant Baba's praises for 
millions and millions of years, even then only the tini
est fragment could ba told ! Beyond speech ar.d beyond 
imagination is the Holiest of Beingfi , God incarnate in 
a _h~man form, Man and God joined everlastingly, 
umtmg heaven and earth in the kiss of Love." 
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Thr- Mehr-1· Jfessage 

With tins issue our dear del:lr child, The Maher 
~1essage , completes the first year of its life. The ser
vices that it has beeu rendering to humanity have 
made thousands of perAODR the world over jubilant 
to a de~ree, while its rapidly increasing power, has 
struck terror into the hearts :of its enemies, It ha~ 
1\lready made a name for itself throughout this wide, 
wide world. But we take no credit for its present pre
stige and power, for we could have done little without 
the help and blessings of our beloved Master, His 
Divine Majesty Meher Baba. We cannot be too grate
ful, we cannot thank His Divine Majesty too much, for 
what He has done for us. If anyone has been benefited 
by The Meher Message in any way, let him be grateful 
~ His Divine Majesty and not to us. 

From the da.7 it was born, or rather from the very 
day we decided to give birth to it; a number of 
persons have been serving this Magazine in some way 
or other. we cannot name all of them here, but we 
would be failing in our duty were we not to mention 
the -following persons, to whom '"e owe a debt of grati
tud9 : l Mr. K. H. Shrinivasan; (of Madras); 2 Mr. 
Ardeshir S. Baria '(of Bombay); 3 Mr. Navroz H. 
Dadachanji (of Bombay); 4 Mr. Vishnu N. Deorukh
kar (of :Meherabad); 5 Mr. A. K~ Abdulla (ofTalegaon) 
() Mr. Meredith Starr (of England); 7 Mr. Max Gysi 
(of U.S. A.); 8 Miss Mary Treumann (of Esthonia) 
9 The _lata Sadhu Christian Leik; 10 Mr. Baily J 



J raJJl ~( , f \l ul J:J rnh:,d); ll :\lr. Frii llln'z H. Dadacha,uji 
· (of Xl ehe mlJ: Jd) ; L . Mr. :t\. ;-J, Dastur 1uf Bolllbay); 

1:1 :\[r . Na\·l·!,ji C.T:daLt (.,f :-Iasik) ; 14 :VIr,.,.Khortihed
billi(J(I S. \i i .~L ry (of Kilr;,L:hi): r(.J i rl r(./, r!'OC C6U 15 and lG 

.Me ."~-'1'" . H . !). ll ira y M.IIJ No~J,ir N. :::iatha (of A'nngar) 
aud 17 ?\lr. Hu"bm K. 0. lr ~tni (of N<~sik) . 

* • * 
"(;od, C1·ea.ter and Creation " 

In thi~ issue the last of the ;.;e rie ;; of article 3 
under the above caption, by the Divine Lord Shri 
M eher Baba iil published. These articles were not 
actually \Vritten or dictated word by word by Him, but 
were adilpted from the speeches which He delivered 
before His disciples, a year ago. The work of adaptation, 
waR supervio:;ed by the Holy' Master, Who asked us to 
make clvwges he1·e and there. In these articles the 
Holy Master cannot be said to have treated the subject 
exhaustively, but there i.R no gainsayiug that He has 
broken the ice, iu public. Y..,T e use the words, in public, 
advisedly. for our readers will be glad to know, He baR 
11,lready written 110 exhau"tiv~ thesis on the subject. 
He wrote it during 1925-26, when, though He was 
not speaking by word of mouth, He was putt;,ng pen 
to paper. 'l'he thesis i:> extremely interesting aud in
~·tructive. When it will be published, it will cl'eate 
~-t grent sel.'~ation throughout the world. It will 
be universally regarded as authoritative, and, strange 
as it n_ws seem materialistic »cientists will be the first 

" ' 
to appreciate-it, and they will be able to make r1 good 
many diAcoveries after reading it, or rather, they will 
he in a poBilion to demoustrate the truth of the aHser· 
tions which the Holy Master has made therein. Why 
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.JoeR not HiK Divine Maje~:~ty allow it to be published 
l.it pre,;ent? Well, we do not know the reason why, 
but there mu~ t be f'O Uild re aso ns, which He Himself 
know~:~ , for preven ting it from ~eeiug the light o'f d~ty, 

for the prese nt. 
Our re~tders will be gllid to learn that from the 

next issue of The Mehe1· Meiisage p-actical courses on 
the spiritual life by the Holy Master will be published· 
Immense spiritual benefit will accrue to those who will · 
follow the practical hints of the Holy Mat>ter. 

* * * 

" Teachin!/ of Zoroaster '' 

We have been requested to express our opinion on 
the controversy that wail very recently carried on, 
under the above caption, by the renowned Parsi 
scholar, Mr. G. K. N ariman and his colleagues on the 
one hand and Mr. M. P. Madon on· the other, in tLe 
columns of our esteemed contemporary, The Bombay 
Chronicle. All those who .followed thiR controversy 
will unhesitatingly admit that logic and common sense 
were on the side of Mr. G. K. Nariman and his col
leagues, and that cousequently, Mr. M.P. Madon, in his 
strenuous efforts to bol~ter up materialistic orthodoxy, 
had to take recourse to vituperation. It was not so 
much the souud arguments of his opponents as his o.vn 
rotten arguments that made Mr. Madon look silly. 
Some straight questious were put to thi,; aged gentle
tnac~, but ·not one question did he answer in a straight-
forward arid reasonable manner. He seemed to be '!:ln
der the impreHBiou that by Hhowing contempt to his 
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opponent;; and t hrowiug mud at them he would score a 
succe:>H, tint hi ,.; t-ltatemeiJts would be taken at their 
face value, and th":J.t his filthy language would evoke 
adtuiration. Mr Madon iH HO antediluvian that he 
ideutifies religion with dC,gnHl:-3 aud rituab, mir;takes 
piety and He rvice for asceticiHm, and mud -!les sp iritual
ity with Huperstition. His opponents steered clear of 
ungentlemanliuess and gave wide berth to laughter-

. provoking blunders. Mr. A. 1!', S. Talyarkhan, whom 
Mr. Madon pretends to pity but who may justly pity 
Mr. Madon's mentality, charged the Parsi priests that 
many of them pray for one's soul by preying on one's 
pocket, that the profession of a priest was like 
any other worldly profest~ion, that many Parsi priests 
were not holy men or ministers of God, and that by 
pretending to be such they were preying on the ignorant 
illiterate and orthodox masses. Mr. Madon is a queer 
old gentleman, whose one ambition in life ls to be uni
versally regarded as the most learned scholar and the 
greatest authority on Zoroastrianism ; and his way of 
replying to his crities is more queer,--so much so th~t 
none, except perhaps lunatics, regard him as an autho
rity. This is the reply of Mr. Madon to Mr. Talyar
khan's accusation!'! referred to above: ''I will ask this 
youth whether to him finance is of no concern. Is he 
ready to live on the miserable pittance that the poor 
priests get ? Is he ready to advise his worthy parent to 
reduce at least by half his fees as a lawyer? •.. who 
compels him to engage the priests. " A fourth form 
school-boy would be ashamed to ·reply in thia vein, but 
Mr. Madon-unbluehingly penned the above words and 
must have congratulated himself on being inspired to 
scribble them. Instead ot affirming or denying the 
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accus11LiunH of l'tiH opponent, he a,;ks hilll such silly que s
tious . .Mr. Taly'1.r~han righ t ly returtoJ:" You will see, 
Sir , that there is uo de nia l fru111 Mr. M11don of the 
accuHation th11t lll i.Wy of tbe pri e:;ts prey ,)n the pocketf; 
of the l11i ty and that Iuuney iK their g uiJiu g principle of 
fa;th. In his reply he Joe~ uut deuy th11t that iH so, 
but is a t painH to point out why it i ~:J so. And he does 
it by way of que Rtions to me ..... And seems to a rgue 
that if I am not, why should the priests be blamed if 
they do the same! Without saying a nything about Mr. 
Madon's w )uderfullogic, I will answer him and say that 
as a man of the world I do consider finance a matter of 
great concern Lo me and that I most certainly would 
decline to live on a miserable pittac.ce. But, if I were 
a priest, thtl.t is, assuming that there is ti class of holy 
inen who can act as intermediaries between men and 
God ( which, however, I don't for one moment admit ) 
finance would be a matter of no concern to me and I 
would live on a pittance more miserable than that 
allegedjto be earned by ajParsi priest. F or, in that case, 
my life would be dedicated .to my God and my labours 
to sh owing the wayA of God to men. What have fin
ance and money to do with such a life? '' [:ravo, Mr. 
Talyarkhan , br~vo! M ay the Parsi communit,y produce 
more and more youths )ike Mr. Talyarkhan! No matter 
however materialistic they may be, such straightforward 
<tnd courageous youths of his type are far more fit for 
the real religious or spiritual life than antediluvia n 
fanat if!s of the type of Mr. Madon. 

* * * 
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A Libel rm Lorcl Zoroctste1· 

Being matter -fed, AenRe-druggeJ, aud worldly_ 
minded, Mr. Madou in the very nature uf thiugd, cannot 
understand what Huch a dedicl:t.teJ life of l'lervice, l:l.il Mr. 
Talyarkhan has iu wind, meam. Affectiug to pity this 
youth, the aged fanatic says : '' This p!->ur yuuug fellow 
seems to believe in ·a;.lCeticism," l:t.nd accuses him of 
betraying ig:10rance of what he, Mr. Madou, calls the 
Zoroastrian religion. ·There seems to be no limit to 
either the ignorance or the impudence of Mr. Madon. 
According to him, what he calls the Zoroastrian reli
gion enjoins upon its fullower:3 to become worldly_ 
minded and avaricious. This materialistic fanatic goes 
further and says that Lord Zoraster actually prayed to 
God to make Him materially prosperous. Every person 
with even an iota of common sense in him, will agree 
with us, when we say that Mr. Madon has libelled 
Lord Zoroaster by imputing to Him the groundless 
charge of having prayed to God for material prosperity. 
This charge-- Mr. Madon does not call it a charge 
but a paiseworthy fact-is as irreligious as it is idiotic. 
A sensible spiritually-minded man must go mad, before 
he can seriously believe that Yazdan Zoroaster prayed 
to God to make Him a rich man. 

* * * 
Temple Entry Agitmion 

. On the first occasion on which the Divine Lord 
Shn Maher Baba asked the Brahmin boys of His Ash
ram to sit close by the so-called untouchable boys and 
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dine with th~ m. g reat con,te rnati<)n prevailed among 
Hi;; grow n-up Brahmin devotee", though the Br~thntin 
IJO,Y>l ol>eyed the H(lly \laHter pnllnptly aud cheerfully. 
An aged Brahmin devotee , who wat~ then with His 
Divine Lord ... hip, waH so umch Hhocked that he became 
pale a nd t hen became so very iudiguant that blood 
ruohed to his face. Pointing at him the Holy Master 
asked Mr. N OHhir N. :::iatha, who wafl then with Him, 
"Does thiH man want me to respect the prejudices and 
arrogance of the Brahmins?" Then with fire in His 
eyes and giving a slight blow to His own body, He de
clared: "I have put on this body with a view to des
troying the entire fiibric of the caste system, and 
destroy it I will, despite the opposition of the bigoted 
Brahmins. The caste system is as absurd aa it is 
tyrannou:; . It has nothing to do with religion, in the 
true sense of the word." 

In the Holy Master's durbar and Ashram the 
Hindus, including the Brahmins, do not ob11erve 
the rules of their caste, whatever it may be. They are 
above caste,-aye, they are practically uncunscious of 
their caste. All reg'lrd themselves and regard all 
others as children of God: 

The Holy M&ster has · already done much to re
move the barriers that divide man from man. But He 
has still to do far more, and after manifesting Himself 
as the Messiah, He will do what the Lord Buddha did 
with regard to the caste system. He will only be 
more thorough than the Lord Buddha, for He will des
troy it root and branch, so that it may not grow up again. 

What thousands of reformers cannot do jointly, the 
Holy Master will do individually. But we do not mean 
to diBcoumge the reformers. We take great interest 
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in the present a wakening of th e depresAed classes, a ud 
Tile J.ifehcr Messrtqe se ndH itH blesf:l ings t o a ll th ose who 
are fighting for their right-s. The right of tem ple 
entry, which they claim , is u. .illf~t and natural ri ght
The Brahmins who refuse to g r:tnt it a re only ·exhibit
ina their biaotry and arro~·a nc e. The y are indeed free 

0 b " . 

to suppres1:1 and oppre l:ls their so-called low-caste bre-
. thren, but they should be ashamed to do so in the ua me 
of religion, which they are fast degrading. A temple 
is a house of God, and to prevent anybody from enter
ing it is un-Brahmin, un-Hindu, monstrous, shameful, 
and anti-religious. 

* * * 
Tte Iioly Mc~ster 'l) vVork 

The following assertion, which we made in our 
August Editorial has caused scme misunderstanding 
in certain quarters : '· Though great, wonderfully great 
was the work that was accomplished by Shri Krishna, 
Lord Zoroaster, Lord Buddha, Jesus the Christ a nd 
Hazarat Mahomet it will almost sink into insignificance 
before the workthat Y azdan Shri Me her B aba will do." 
Let it be borne.: in mind that as a rule we do not like 
to institute comparisons, and that it was only with a 
view to giving our readers an idea of the great work 
that our Beloved Master is destined t o do that we com
pared it with the work of previous Prophets. We hav e 
great reverence for all the Prophets and Perfect 
Masters, and no matter however alorious the work . 0 

that Shr~ Meher Baba may do, their work will continue 
to be appreciated. 
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The. Ann·nal Nurnbe1· oj' R evolt 

The annual number of Revolt, which we have been re
queHted to review , is tbe first number of its second vol
ume. It c<.mtH- in s rna nyin te reflting and iostuctive articles. 
llcvott is publi~hed every Sundny and it:> object .~ is to 
revolt against Brahminism and against all unreasonable} 
cu:;toms. It does good work in the sphere of socia. 
reform, and we wish it he arty success iu its chief pur
pose. But its able Editor, Mr. E. V. Ramaswamy, 
would do well to distinguish creed from religion, super 
stition from spirituality, and false beliefs about God 
from God H 'iruself. The annual subscription of Revolt 
is Rs. 4, and its office address is: Post Box 350, Mo!.lnt 
Road, Madras. 



OUR SRHIAL STORY 

FHOM DEGRADATION TO HEALIZATION 

( lJy the Rclitor) 

CHARAC1'Ims (All Fictitious) 

· .1 Madhav1·ao NfahamJ: A Sadguru. · 
2 Rukmini Devi: An· unmarried Brahmin lady, who 

is a diHciple of Madhavrao Maharaj. 
3 Gu.ngabai: The faithful servant and companion of 

Rukmini .Devi. 
4. Jlfar.IJ Petch: An unmarried English lady, who is a 

disciple of Madhavrao Maharaj. 
5 Evelyn Petch: The unworthy sister of Mary Petch, 
S _Ganesh Chiplinka1·: A ·Brahmin scoundrel. 
7 Savitri: The good and virtuous wife of Ganesh 

Chiplinkar. 
8 ilf1·s. PiroJbai Nalladcwoo: A PEtrsi widow, who is 

a devotee of Madhavnw Muharaj aud a neighbour 
of Rukmini Devi. 

10 

li 

12 
13 

15 

Waman Deshpande: A materialiiltic and u_nscrupu
lous Brahmin youth, wlw has resolved to marry 
Rukmini Devi. 
Ebrahim Pi1·khan: A l\i&.homet!tn ruffian, who is a 
fr.iend of Waman Deshpande. 
Arthur Petch: A Police Inspector, who is the 
father of Mary and Evelyn Patch. 
Elizabeth Petch: The wife of Arthur Petch. 
William Cope: An l'~nglieh ·disciple of Madhavrtw 
Maharaj. 

NC!rayan 1 . 1'wo KAhatriya youths who 
V1.slmu blwpatkcw : are faithful devotee8 ;,f 

Madhavrao l\Iaharaj. 
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' 'Do You Take Me fur a11 Infant \Vrapped in 

Swaddlinv C l11 t !t eH '! " ,.., 

TJ,e dwelling-house of the Polic:.:e luspector, Arthur 
Petch, was situated within the suburban limits of 
Poona. It was an old-fashioned villa without any sto
re,y. Coated with:lstucco outside, it did not look beauti
ful and might have looked positively ugly, were it not for 
a daint,y looking green field surrounding it, and for its 
casement-windows with blue-black frames. With half a 
dozen well-ventilated rooms and a dark close kitchen, 
inside it was cosy and .capacious, considering that it 
was occupied only by Mr. and Mrs. Petch, their two 
daughters and two servants. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Petch was the star of this villa. 
She was very graceful and as modest as gmceful. She 
was very tall and as solemn as was tall. I say Ehe was 
solemn, !:Jut not a bit sulky. She appeared to be grave, 
but had certainly not a graveyard look. Her features 
were delicately-cut and well proportioned, and they did 
credit to her w~nderful silky mass of jet-black hair, 
which she never allowed to hang over her shoulders. 
Her hazel eyes, which furnished an index to her other
wol:ldliness, seldom seemed to look at the things of 
this "'orld. 5he was, indeed , pious to a degree and her 
piety was attributed-! do nnt know how far rightly 
-to her being a member of the Society of Friends. 
Sh& adored-though not as much as she used to do 
before-George Fox, and was _rroud-though not half 
as much as before-of being a Quaker. Had not her 
Quakel' fathEJr been punished by law in England for 
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refusing ~o swear upon oath,* perhaps she would n8ver 
h~ve been a zealouR (Juakec But whateve r be the 
cause of her zeal, it failed to couvert those who were 
near and dear to her as well as thoRe who had no .Glood
rel..,.tion with her. Apart from the fact that thiR dit->· 
appointment had a healthy effect upon her, it was good 
that she had failed in h er efforts of conve rsion: for had 
Ahe succee-ied, :.;, Meetiqg· HOUde would ·doubtless have 
been established, in Pooua and all her precious energy 
might have been ddvoted to it. As it was, she Apent 
her energy in a more worthy cause, viz. of uplifting the 
downtrodden and rescuing the fallen women, and she 
was irresistibly led to think of higher things and to read 
about Saints and Mystics. Rectarian zeal is apt to 
border upon fanaticism, an~ it was owing particularly 
to the study of Mysticism that she narrowly escaped 
from being taken in the toils of bigotry. Few Quakert:> 
can ba so broad-minded as she was. At the time when 
our story opens she was more a seeker after Truth than 
a Quaker, and she belonged more to God than to the 
Society of Friends. Her piety sometimes overwhelmed 
her, so much so that she hl,ld no words to voice her 
thoughts - that lay too deep for tears. The letter of 
Rev. John Falconi on the Prayer of Silencet must have 

•Quakers strong ly object to swearing upon oath and till 1833 they were 
punished by law for this r efusal. Since then they &re allowed merely to 
affirm. 

tThis letter, which was written from persona l experience, to corroborate 
the truths contained in Madam Guycn's ' Shor~ and Easy Metho'i of Prayer, ' 
was printed at Madrid from the original in 1557 with the sanction of the 
Church; then it was translated into Italian and printed at Rome with the 
permission of the Pope, and afterwards it was . translated into F 1:e ncb and 
printed at Pari~, not withowr, the approval of the French Church dignitarie~. 
Thus though ~ts_ s~ate~ents. do not conform with the viewpoints of 
Orthodox Chnet1amty, 1t met with the approbation of the ecclesiastical 
tribunals of three great nations. 
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appealed t() l1 er very llluch , for she practically kt1ew it 
by l1 eart, and in "'iv in cr HIJirilnal advice to others she 

0 "' u~ed to quote the fullowiu g pa~:~sage from it agai11 and 
Hgain : " E:stablish yourself well in the presence of God; 
a nd, it is a faithful truth that II iH Divine Majesty fills 
wholly with His nature, pre;;ence aud power, form an 
~nterio r act of faith and be strongly pe.nmaded of this 
Important truth . SurNnder yourself into His pater
nal hands; abandon your soul, life interior and exterior 
to His most holy will, in order that He may dispose of 
you according to His good pleasure and service, in time 
aud eternity. That done, remain in peace, repose and 
silence, as a person who no more disposes of anything 
whatever. Do not think voluntarily of anything, how
ever good and sublime it may be; and endeavour only to 
remain in the resignation that you have made to His 
holy will. " 

Mrs. Elizabeth Petch considered herself blessed in 
her elder daughter Mary. She lovE)d her, not merely 
because she was her child but also because she was 
vir tuous and spiritually-minded~ On the other band 
she felt humiliated at the conduct of her other daugh
ter, E velyn, whose flirtations and vanity caused a great 
deal of anxiety to her. She used to say about Evelyn, 
'' If she were only one-hundredth as conscious of the 
fact that she has an immortal soul as she is of her per
ishable beauty, she would behave differently." As 
regards her husband, she had little influence with him. 
Arthur Petch uo doubt looked upon her with venei'ation, 
but would not be controlled by her in any way. Each 
had affection for the other, but they were cast in differ
ent moulds. When Mrs. Petch reproved her husband 
for perpetrating any vile deed, he would only say with 
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fo xy l.Jiauclness : ' ' \[y dear, yo u clou 't und orsbw d. You 
belou(Y to the other world, lmt I alll (jf tl1is world-· 

1:") 

thi" world of r ogtle.-.; aud fook Dou't worry about ru e, 
angel : l aru well al.Jle to take care of 1nyse lf. " Thuo; 
Arthur Petch would .. ;; il e nee hi~ wife, whom he clid not 
deserve, He waB as curllliug <ts a fox aucl Ci S sh'rewd tt~ 
a ~erpent. Had he been straightforward, he would 
have been a shining ex<Lmple in the police force of 

·. Poona. But his vulgar love for the baubles of this 
world made him avaricious ; his avarice drove him to 
be dishonest; and his dishonesty was a curse to the 
city he was supposed to serve. 

On the .day on which Waman Deshpande had a 
dispute with the Sadguru Madhavrao, Arthur Petch 
got up at seven in the morning, as usual ; took his 
morning tea . as usual; picked up The Times of India 
as u!:'ual; and while glancing over the fre sh news it con
tained, ordered, not as usual, one of his servants to go 
to the place of his nephew, 'Villiam Cope, and inform 
him that he was wanted by his uncle. 

In an hour William presented himself before his 
uncle, who was surprised to see his face shine with 
self-reliance. He greeted him with the remark, '' I 
was just meditating on you." · 

"I suppose, uncle, you were meditatina on me like 
" . 0 a. crane, 

Cranes appear to be meditating, when they are 
about to pounce upon their victims, the fish. But the 
Police Inspector was ignorant about it, so he took the 
sarc~stic remark of his nephew for an innocent joke. 
Takmg a deep breath and making · himself as emotional 
as he could, he said : " I am as much worried on 
account of you." 

'' But __ why worry about me, uncle ~ Do you take 
me for an mfant wrapped in swaddling clothes ~" 
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., No; but it'" my duty to look after you." 
" 1 wish, uncle, that you may make your conscience 

cbsti t; and crush thiH du ty of your:,; to its death, for it 
i,; sirnply crushing rn y lr appiness. I'm afraid, you are 
lookirw too much 11fte r· rn e so much that I'm ernbar-

~ ' 
ral-lsed and miserable." 

" You are beconring ungrateful." 
"Ungrateful ? Not at all ! I have no desire to be 

and shall neve r be ungrat eful ; but if you will drive me 
to despe ration by your interference with me, by Jove, 
l ' ll rebel against you, like an animal standing at bay !" 

" What do you mean, boy ? Have yon come here 
to quarrel with me? You talk as if you are intoxicated." 

" I'm a staunch teetotaller, uncle." 
" But you t alk, as if you are drunken." 
" Auntie oft :,;ays that 1 should t <,lk with you like 

a man, and not like a ninety-nine-year-old nervous 
IBggard woma.n. l 'm only following her advice." 

" Has she advised ycu to quarrei with me ? No 
~oocl will come of being rude to me." 

" I merely draw your attention to the fact that 
you interfere with me too much. If you take that as a 
quarrel, wh>tt am I to do ? You may as well say I'm 
blind." 

The Police Inspector was shocked at what he con- ' 
sid~red the audacity of his nephew, from whom he 
expected nothing but implicit obedience to himself and 
nervous namby-pamby talk. He wondered what had 
made his nephew so bold as to talk in that manner with 
him. He was accustomed to bullying him, and not to 
receiving unpleasant knocks from him. He had called 
him with-a view to asking him to make preparations for 
his marriage with Evelyn and to cease his connection 
with &hri Madhavrao Maharaj. Seeing that his nenh~> --
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was 1:ot to be brow Lea ten that moming, he thought it 
right to broach nei ther of th e ~;ubje c trl , a11d dismissed 
him as politely aA he could und er the circu.IUstances, 
after as ki1w him to Hee him a era in on th e fullowill 0" day. D D 

( To 1,c cuntir.ued ) 

The Canadian Theosophist on Shri Mche1· Baba 

In its October issue, noticing 1 he Me.he1· Messc~ge , 
The Canadian Theosophist says: The Meher Meswge for 
September is as interesting as any little magazine we 
have seen for years. It represents a mystical develop
ment throuah Zoroastrianism and is all the more 

"' welcome on this account, since so little of inner P arsi 
doctrin9 comes to the West. The Divine Lord, whose 
sayings the Message reports, is Shri Meher Baba, and 
those who have been reading the st?.tements by Krish
naji will recognize the same vein of thought and teach
ing." After quoting some of the sayings of ~hri Meher 
Bab51, a few passages from the Editorial of our Septem
ber issue and from the Editor's Diary of the same issue, 
The Canadian Theosophist further remarks : "Per
haps this narration n·ill help our W esteru people to 
understand the H oly Men are not so rare in India and 
World Teachers are not an uncommon occurrence." 



THE WORLD OF BOOKS 

Reviews and Notices 

JACOB BEILHART: LIFE AND TE~CHINGS, Payes 
170; price Dollar 1. 00. Ed ted by Freedom Hill Henry. Published 
by Freedom Hill P1essery, Roscoe, Calif., U.S. A. 

This dainty-looking book has been compiled from 
" Spirit's Fruit " and " Spirit's Voice ", the two perio
dicals whicl~ Jacob Beilhart wrote, printed and distri
buted, during a period of eight years between 1899-
1907. 

No name is deare~· to some spiritually-minded 
Americans than that of Jacob Beilhart, for it was he 
who taught them to open the windows of their souls 
and to lead real lives . Jacob Beilhart did not belong 
to any Christian Church, and this enabled him to pra
ctise the real Christianity. He did not regard Jesus 
as the only Christ or the only God-incarnate, but Jesus 
had never a more devoted follower than Jacob Beilhart. 

Jacob was 8piritually advanced, a real mystic-a 
greater mystic than not only Wordsworth and Whit
man but also Emerson and Boehme. 

0 dear brother, Jacob Beilhart l Thou wast a wonder
fu(man l With thee God was all in all J What an imper
sonal life didst thou lead ! Verily, thy life was an oasis 
in the American desert of materialism ! Thy memory 
will .;Vet. be cherished with affection by all those who 
will come to know of thee! And all those who want to 
know of thee should study this book, compiled by thy 
admirer, Freedom Hill Henry ! 
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SPIRIT FRUIT ,\N O VOI CE. In two volumes. Volu me I 
pages 219; price Dollar I 00. Volume II: pages 222; price Dollar I 
00. Compiled and ~dited by Freedom Hill Henry. Published by 
Freedom Hill Presse ry, Roscoe, Calif., U.S. A 

Freedom Hill Heury, Le it said to hiH cre'dit, did 
uot content himself merely with publir-;hing the life of 
his Master, Jacob Beilhart. He has undertaken t o 

·. serve the public by publishing the teachings of J acob 
Beilhart in book forms. Each volume will be complete 
in itself, and he haH already published two volume~:>, 
under the title, ' Spirit, Fruit and Voice.' 

The teachinas of Jacob Beilhart are not so much 
0 

the products of his brain as the effusionH of his heart. He 
wrote what he felt and he preached what he practiRed. 
He appeals to the heart, but there is no maudlin 
sentimentality about his teachings. Vvritten in simple 
language anybody can follow his teaching~:>; and he who 
follows his teachings will be able to understand the 
teachings of Emerson, ·whitman, Boehme and other 
mystics. But though il.; is easy to follow Jacob Beil
hart, in order to appreciate him fully one must read 
his essays and articles at least twice. \V e agree with 
the compiler when he says; "The best commentary on 
a truly spiritual book is to read it over G~gain. And 
he who is done with Jacob's book at one read ina need o ' 
not have read it at all. If you are ready for Jacob's 
gospel of love and trust, hope and happiness, you will 
want to read it more than once." . 

Both the volumeg are instructive from cover to 
··over an~ we heartily commelld them to our V\7 estern 

' well as Eastern readers. 



S l jBLJ.\1L THO UC H BLIND. Pages 510, Reduced 

JH·i ct · l~s. 4 . 13y 1\1. M. Banaji, Journa li s t and PuL!ic Critic, Can 

be !,ad of the author, 14 Tar ac hanJ l31JrJ, HurJhes Road, Chowpally 
llombay 7 

Tltis i,; a \\'(lrk nf fict ion, depi c: tiu ,:..; ParRi life, men 
,.,",j nran neri' . lLR wor thy nutlwr hatl writttln !:;ev.eral 
<ll ·i ~ina ln Jve l,; and Rtori e,:; in the Ciujarati l11nguage ; l>ut 

·. thi:< work, though written in English, is his masterpiece. 
lt i,; quite original, as interesting as original, and as in
structi ve as interesting. Its great merit, from the 
spiritual standpoint, is that it makes little sex-appeal 
Mr. Banaji has neither muddled love with lust nor
degraded sentiment to sentimentality. In this work 
we happily find nothing abominably sensational and not 
a si ngle farce prompted by passion that fools confound 
with love. It is undoubtedly a healthy novel which the 
old as well as the young, the materialistic as well as the 
spiritually-minded, may safely read. Time spent in 
re ading it will be time well spent, for it at once enter
tains and instructs the reader. If you want innocent 
amusement in your reading and side by side with it 
some instruction, you should read this novel. Its original 
price is B.s. 8, but to the readers of this Magazine the 
~'·orthy author has decided to give it away for the low 
price of Rs. 4 per copy. We would. warn the would-be 
purcha~ers to buy it as early as poss tble, for a very limit 
ed number of copies now remain with the author. We 
heartily commend it to all of our rea~e_rs ~nd equally 
heartily congratulate the author on wntmg 1t. 

( A number of books, received for review on our 
table. We shall review them IJy and by. ) 



COB.lU£8PONDENCE 

T he .Jf ehcr 1kfr :~sct!)C. : A n A ppr:r_d 

Tu 
The EDITOH, 

The Moher Message. 

Dear Sir, 
It is a great pleasure or a great opportunity of 

one's life to read your esteemed periodical. The articles 
of Shri Mehet oaba are very short: so I request you 
to devote more pages to His sublime teachins. For the 
sake of Gujrati-~nowing readers I request you also to 
publish every month a Gujrati supplement containing 
the teachings of His Holiness. If that is not possible 
Mr. S0rabji M. De!!ai, the well-known devotee of Shri 
Maher Baba, may be advised to publish a periodical in 
Gujrati similar to The Meher Message., Many will be 
benefitted, if such a Gujrati magazine is published. It 
will be a good medium for reply to those who.,some· 
times take it into their heads to criticize Shri Maher 
Baba, adversely without understanding Who He is. Of 
course those who speak ill of Him are selfish, pompous 
and hyp1critical; but as the . Gujrati newspapers of 
Bombay: do not rer:;.der proper justice to Shri Maher 
Baba and con6equently many Gujrati-knowing persona· 
remain ignorant about Him, a Gujrati periodical, run 
on the lines of The Meher Message, will enlighten 
them to a great extent .• 

Navsari, 28th October, 1929. 

Yours fraternally 
Hatan N. F. Tumboly. 



SHRI MEHER BABA 

BY PRINCESS NOR!N.~ MATCHADE.LL! 

It is the end of a Cycle in 
Evolution. We know that the 
spiritual awakening of the 
world gives ·new evidence in 
exchange of consciousness. 
Tl1e urge in n'an ldnd to see 
and find Truth is deep and 
cre1>.tive. The new intuition in 
man to know and find God 
within, is pure. The time in its 
divine outward phase is sure in 
pain, pure in lure to move out 
of darkness. 

We need to rely on the alive 
performing example of God. 
We can no more be sure with 
the deluding- impersonal expe
rience within. We can no 
more rely on second-hand 
information. We h a v e no 
further proof than our own 
self-deluding experiences of 
the mind. We have no further 
individual ambition in our own 
human than to be ' I' and to 
magnify the 'I' for the 'I's' 

sake. We have exhausted 
ourselves in love emotion, and 
our love's motive is barren, 
cold, unsatisfied. The need in · " 
man to love more unselfishly is 
imperative. 

We are stranded by estab
lished theological dogmas 
looking backw;,.rds on p a. s t 
Gods. Man is jealous, in 
competition of the Saviours of 
others. They create churches / 
and religions to exploit indi
vidual devotion. Man's spiri
tual impulse has become sterile. 

. Blinded and beaten by the 
outward sensationalism o{ life, 
and the mental creative ten
dency to exaggerate, man has 
lost the vision of simplicity of 
the heart. 

\Ve need to realize the Truth. 
We need to see impersonal 
devotion. We need to fee 1 
sincere kindness. We need to 
realize virtue without self-
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~;atisfaction. We want to see 
true charity which is .giving in 
full conscious accordance with 
Lhe knowing heart. We need 
to see pure sacrifice which 
redeems. We have to learn 
bow t.t , ren de r lov e for hate. 
We have to recognize the law's 
supreme purei work through 
the opposites. \ 1\ e ha v~ to 
recog oize the mi ~1d 's stagnant 
views of fabe and good. We 
want the free interpretation of 
good. The wonders of Divine 
Love have been brought down 
to us through the Gospels, but 
again and agai1t n · an kind 
longs fur the tangible example. 
of that divine impulse of joy, 
like Krishna with His benign 
wonders of mercy, forgiveness, · 
tolerance, and the selflessness 
of Jesus. 

The reincarnation of the 
Love Master of all time is 

a l ive amongst us. He i ~ 
gradually unfolding in the im
mature heart of man, the divine 
immutable Grace of Love. Near 
Him, we, who come from a ll 
parts of the world, meet on 
the on ly unprejudiced ground
the merciful Heart of the 
Beloved. '.(hi s U n i versa 1 
Heart that expresses its divine 
existence through the vehicle 
of the unselfish Perfect Human 
we need to worship. 

Shri Meher Baba professes 
and practises today, in elo
quent silence, the awakening 
of the consciousness of the 
heart. The indivisible bond in 
man will be aware in Being. 
The new design in BPinR is 
to unite in the One Only God. 
Men, of all castes and a 11 
religions, will ste the manifest
ing ' Only God ' in the new 
conscious form in Being. 

(To be continued} 

SAYINGS OF SHRI ME HER BABA 

God, the Real Beloved, is ever ready to enter your house, the 
mind, but He cannot, because it is occupied by your numberles~ 
unreal beloveds-de:oires, and there is no room for Him. 



Appreciation of Shri A1eher .Baba 
BY PROF. FREDERIC KETTNER ( New Y o rK) 

I have met Shri Me her Baba 
only a few times. But gradu
ally there has grown within 
me the glad certainty that in 
him is an intuitive power, and 
ther:efore a high spirit, . that 
will help the progress of huma
nity and the merging of East 
and West. 

Modern science has helped 
the average man gain comfort, 
but has foster"ei narrow-mind
edness. Thus we admit the 
originators of ,;piritual sciences 
which will open human minds, 
ao as to give souh their due 
share of happine3s and bring 
forth tha~ urge for positive. 
soul-betterment which lies dor
mant in mankind. Modern 
sciences and spiritual sciences 
will carry on parallel to one 
another and form the track to 
wodd citizenship and to Peace. 

The integration of mysticism, 
politics, ethics and economics 
into .the · new science d the 
life-eternal will originate a 
spiritual and ethical-socio.l kind 
of engineering which will h elp 
to build bridges and thorough
fares between man's soul to 

soul. Man must be helped to 
realize that the soul and the 
body, though entirely dissimi
lar, are equal, and that one. is 
naught with9ut the other. Sep
aration of matter and spirit 
engenders the impulse for com
petition and war. The unifi
cation of matter and spirit in 
experience will bring the fruits 
of eternal liberty and peace 

No doubt Baba as a spiritual 
en g i n e e r will attain pre
eminence. The world needs not 
merely civil engineers but also 
engineers of divine civilization. 
There is oil in the earth which 
man obtains and util,izes 
through engineering. We 
must have engineers who ca.n 
recall the vast store of energy 
buried in our remembrance pri
mordial-that is, man's urge 
eternal to mutual happiness. 
Real, spiritual benefit cannot 
te derived from magnificmnt 
edifices-through gilded pnests 
or stately rites-where words 
a re the law. It can be derived 
from the active reality of in cor
porating .these verbal Ideals 
into every day factors, actions 



Poems 
J3y D l NESH N AND! N l CHORD!A 

My estranged Lord ! What peace-offering should I bring to win 
Thee back to my bleeding heart ? 

There is prowess in Thy body; dazzling lustre in Thine eyes; 
studied indifference in the sport to all else but for 
the burning quest of One, who is the breath of my 
breath, and the soul of my soul, and a strange 
passionlessness in Thy love. 

But, there is eternal restlessness in my youth, a maddening 
attraction in my soul-ravishing beauty that may 
set the heart of the universe on fire, red roses in the 
apron of my sari. 

Amrita, the drink of the gods, in iny lips, dreams of a perfect 
union in my soul and the essence of Parijat, the 
flower that blossoms in theN and an -garden of Indra 
in my love, which colours all my attitude to life. 

My testy Lover I What peace gifts would I bring to appease 
Thy wrath? · 

The mad world imagine Thee to be a shady sandal-wood tree 
from the far famed forest of scented Malabar and 
mistakes me for a creeper · bearing dead sea-fruit. 

But, if Thou art the Himalaya wearing the white crown of 
peace on Thy brow - I am the Ganges flowing 
forth from that abode of virgin snow, on the top of 
which Gauri ( Shiva's wife) performed penance 
stern to have Shiva as her Lord. 

If Thou art that the Ocean of renunciation, I am the nectar of 
Shanti (peace) that the gods and the demons churn
ed out of it in days of yore. 

If Thou art thousand petalled lotus that blossoms forth in the 
light of Brahma ( Maker of the world ), I am the 
sweet perfume that dwells within its bosom; 

If Thou art Shiva, I am Sbakti (power ). If thou art 
Purush (God ), I am Prakriti (nature). If Thou 
art Brahma , I am Maya ( illusion ). 

An&yet, the mad world imagines Thee to be a shady sandalwood 
tree from the far famed forest of scented Malabar 
and mistakes me for a creeper bearing dead sea-fruit. 
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FREE TO ALL 
. Experiments on Mesmerism, Hypnotism, Magne
tism, Healing, Suggestive and Psychic Therapeutics, 
Will-Power and Clarvoyance, etc. which is the result of 
45 years' regular practic~, by which thousands have 
been successful and cured-l;>oth in English and Urdu. 

Apply to: G. D. OM NAND BAGH RAJ, 
. Manager, Ganesh Ashram, Dok0tia, Jullunder Cantt. 

The Punjab. 

THE BACK NUMBERS OF THE MEHE~ MESSAGE 
ARE AVAILABLE. 

Agents of The Meher Message 
BOMBAY 

(1) Indian Book Depot, 
55, Medows Street, Fort, Bombay. 

(2) Mr. Navroji H. Dadachanji, (Honorary) . 
Block No. 2, Rustam Bag, 

Byculla, Bombay. 
(3) Mr. Nariman· J. Dastur, (Honora?vy). 

3 Central Bldg., Bomanji Master Road, 
' Kalbadevi, Bombay 

(~) Mr. Ardeshir S. Baria, (Honora?vy) . 
12, Homji Street, Fort, Bombay. 

(5) s. Govind & Co., 
Sandhurst Road, Girgaon, Bombay. 

MADRAS 

( 1) K. S. Srinivasan, ( H onomtry ). 
No. 30 V . .M:aistry Street, Mount Road Post, 

Madras. 
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SAKORINA 
SADGURU 

(IN THE GUJARATI LANGUAGE) 

Vol. . II. (First volume out of print) 

By 

BAILY J. IRANI 

and 

SO RABJI M. DESAI. 

This is the only Biography in the Gujarati lang
uage of Shri Upasani Maharaj . It is not necessary to 
read the first volume of it in order to understand the 
second. Therefore those who have not read the first 
volume as well as those who have read it may safely 
read the second volume. 

The Sanj Vartman says: " This volume, which 
imparts such splendid knowledge, is likly to be extreme
ly useful in this age, and so we congratulate its authors. 

· . . . ... It is worth keeping in all libraries ; and it will 
not at all be astonishing, if it will be received with 
approval by the public. 

Price Rs. 3 only. 

To The Meher Messag~ Subsc'ribers Rs. 2 only. 

Can be had of 

BAILY J. IRANI, 

Meherabad, Ahmedngar . 
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THE VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY 
By SRIDHAR MAJUMDAR, M.A. 

With original Susttas, their word for word meaning, explanatory 
quotations and an unbiassed and thoughtful exposition in most dear 
and lucid English, hig~(y spoken of by the Press, P-rabuddha Bharatr;., 
'l'he Ved'.lnta Keson-i, T~ Statesman, The Modern Review, 'l'he Amrita 
Bazar Patrika, 'l.'he Indian Daily Afail, etc., as well as by the emi
nent scholars of the world, Drs. Barnett, Keith, Jacoti, Jolly Rapson, 
Hopkins, Winternitz, Thomas, Jackson, S . N. Das Gupta. Lord 
Ronaldshay, Mahamahopadhyayas Pramatha Nath Tarka Bhushan 
and Durga Charan Sankhya Vedanta Tirtha, Pundits Kokile swar 
Sastri, S. R adhakrishnan and Gopi N ath Kaviraj, Brajavidehi 
Mehunt Maharaj Santa Das Babaji , etc., most attractive and useful to 
beginners, over 800 pag'e• in all: Clothbound with title inscribed in 
gilt letters. 

To be had of the author, Barisal Bengal, India. 

THE PRITAM 
A Cheap, High Class & Illustrated Monthly 

PUNJAB! GURMUKHI JOURNAL 
Editor- S. GURBAK-HSH SINGH NAURANG 

Special Contributions Every Month on: 
Social, Moral, Religious, Political and Historical Topics. 

Special Articles for Ladies. Elegant Printing and fine get-up. Pages 124. 
BeautifuLPictures in Colours & interesting Cartoons on Current Topics and 

- apecial features every month. 
Best Medium tor Advertizement. 

• PRITAM' Can be l1ad 
from all the A. H. Wheeler Bookstalls 'and news agents of 

every principal town. 
Annual Subscriputon Rs. 4 only. Foreign Rs. 5 only. Six month Rs. 2-4 

Single copy as 0-6·0 

~pply to the Manager, THE P RITA M (No. 18 ). 

AMRITSAR, (INDIA). 

THE 

MEHER MESSAGE 
D 0 E S 0 N N 0 A C C 0 U N:'f 

PUBLISH ALCOHOL ADVERTIZEMENTS. 
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PHOTO PRINTS ( 7 x 4i INCHES ) OF 

His Divine Majesty Meher Baba 
~ 

( Sitting Posture .) 

Price 2 annas per copy. 

CROUP PHOTOGRAPHS ( 9 by 7 inches l OF HIS DIVINE 

MAJESTYMEHER BABA, HAZARA T BABA 
JAN AND SHRI UPASANI MAHARAJ 

Price 12 annas per copy. 

( Can be won~ on shirt, coat m· cap front ) 

Price 8 annas per locket. 

PH OTO PRII TS ( 8~ x 5-! INCHES) of the very 

first photograph taken of Shri Meher Baba, soon after H e re

covered His gross consciousness, i. e. in the beginning of 1922· 

At the time this rhotograph was taken He was in dirty clothes, 

bare headed and bare footed. It does not appeal to one's 

aesthetic taste , but very great importance is attached to it by 

the disciples of the. Divine Lord , for it was the very first photc 

taken soon after the restoration of His gross consciousness. 
Price 2 annas per copy. 

Please apply to the ·Manager of this J.l!lagazine. 
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PliROIE G.A. Y 11 
SliGill 

(In the Gujarati Language) 

BY 

PHEROZE RUSTAMJI KAPADIA( Music Teacher) 

Price Rs. 1-8. 

Can be had of 

THE AUTHOR, 

Kasbinatb Bldg., Parsi Bazar, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

PBIROII MUSIC GIIDI 
_(In the Gujarati Language) .. 

· BY 

. PHEROZE RUSTAMJI KAPADIA ( Music Teacher) 

Price Re. 1. 

Can be had of 

THE AUTHOR, 

Kashinath Bldg., Parsi Bazar, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 
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Accidents Everywhere 
are on the increase. Prompt medical attendance cannot be 
had always. h behoves every one to know how to render 

l to injured persons immediate temporary assistance or F irst 
Aid in a scientific way, by making use of materials at hand 
in cases such as blellding, broken bones, drowning, snake
bite, burns. poisonmg, epilepsy, sun-stroke, faint ing . 
suffocation, convulsion, foreign bodies in the eye, ear, throat 
&c., till medical aid is sought. The Hon'ble Dr. U. Rama 
Rao's book "First Aid 1n Accidents" teaches you how to 
render " First Aid ". Many precious lives are lost every 
year for want of " First .Aid." So get a copy to-day and 
know bow to save people from terrible agony or injury or 
even life itself. Non.-cecbnical language; profusely 
illustrated. The book bas undergone several ed1t10ns running 
into several thousands of copies. Doctors speak b1ghly. 
Governments, Railwa:vs, Mines, Industrial concerns. 
Schools etc buy largely . Publishedln English, Kanarese, 
Tamil, Telugu, and Malayala..o. 

Pri ce u, 1·2. Avallable ol all book-sellers. 

or From SR I KRISH NAN BROS., 32 3 T hambu Chetty .St., Madras. 

THH INDIAN hDUCATOR 
A High Class monthly of educational and literary interest. 

Patronised by the educated public all over India, Burma, and 
Ceylon. Best advertising medium. 
M anaging Editor, Mr. V. ARA VAMUDA A YY AN AGAR, 
Annual Subscription Rs- 2 B.A., L.T . 

Please apply to THE MANAGER, 

The Indian Educator, Madura, Madras Presidency 

FOR SUPERIOR APPOINTMENTS 
STUDY AT HOME. 

No matter where you live or what you do, we can make 
a Commercial Accountant on big salaries by best 
Postal Coaching. Prospectus with Calendar, 1929, 
free from: 

The INDIA SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY, 
Box No. 2020, Calcutta. 
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The Bombay Humanitarian League 

Aims and objects of the League :-

(a) To adopt means for protecting animals as 
well as birds and fish from all kinds of cruelty. 

. (b ) To educate public opinion regarding the advan· 
t~es of vegetarian diet from the points of view of health, 
economy and mercy. 

(e) To appeal to the authorities as well as to the 
people to discontinue cruel fashions and ceremonies. 

(d) To take up strictly non-political questions of 
human welfare. 

How can you help? By becoming 

Patrons paying Rs. 1001/- at a time. 
Donors paying Rs. SOI/- at a time. 
Life Members paying Rs. 251/- at a time. 

Or Joining as:-

A class members paying annually Rs. 51, B cbss. 
C class or D class members paying annually Rs. 25, 12 
& 3 respectively: 

Donations to be sent to 

149, Shroff Bazar, ( 

BOMBAY, 2 ~ 
Honora'ry Sec'retm·ies, 

B. H. LEAGUE· 
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Do You Desire To Help 

~he lleher tlessage ? 
' 

IF SO, PROMPTLY BECOME 

ITS LIFE- SUBSCRIBER. 

The Rates of Life =Subscription are 
/ 

INLAND 

Rs. 100 

FOREIGN 

Rs. 150 or £15 or $75 
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The Universal 
Advertiser (Eng. & Bengali) 

(The only Monthly of its kind in East Bengal & Assam) 
BEST MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 

Annual Subscription : . Rs. 1·8-0. 
Managing Editor-Prof. M. N. Chakravarty, M.A • 

.. SPECI!L FEATURES. Articles on soaps and allied 
Industries, Insurance, Medical sciences, current topics 
N . B. Free Adve-rtisement-Name, address and Busi
ness ofsubscribers in 3 or 4 linesp?-intedfi·eefor one year 

Please apply to 
The MANAGER, The Universal Advertiser 

33, Dinanath Sen Road, Faridabad 
DACCA (East Bengal) 

PROCURE FOR US_ 

FIVE 1 EW SUBSCRIBERS 

AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE COPY OF THE 
NEWER TESTAMENT, 

THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE COPY OF 

THE GROUP PHOTO OF SHRI MEHER BABA 

HAZARAT SABA JA~~ AND SHRI UPASAN. 

MAHARAJ. 
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v OLUMINOUS• WORKS 

ON THE LIFE STORY OF SHRI MEHER BABA 

THE· CHRIST ARE BEING WRITTEN: 

In English 

by the Editor of the Meher Message. 

In Gujarati 

by Baily J. Irani. 

In Persian 

by Kaikhushru E. Afsari. 

A HIGH CLASS BI-MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF 
UNIVERSAL RELIGION 

THE WORLD LIBERATOR 
(A Journal ot Reconciliation between God and Hu 

manity, the Heaven and Earth. !..aw and Justice, Sciencl 
and Religion thro .. ~gh the Kingdom of the Undefined 
and ·also Interpretation of the Sacred Books of al 
Nations into their One and Universal Meaning.) 

PUBLISHED AND EDITED 
BY 

GEORGE CH.AINEY 
Subscription $ 1.00 per annum. Single Copy 25 cents. 

Send for free sample copy and beautiful illustrated ) 
catalogue, of Universal Books. 

Please apply to THE MANAGER, 
The World Liberator, 

362 XIMENO AVENUE, LONG BEACH 
CALIFORNIA U. S. A. 
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PEACE 
A high-class monthly of Life, Light and Love, in 

English, dealing with religion, philosophy, sociology' 
education, economics etc., on universal basis and 
expt·essing Truth, Love, Toleration, Freedom, Unity 
and Peace. Practical exercises of Karma, Bhakti, Yoga 
artd Gnana. Interesting articles from the pens of eminent 
writers both of the East a.nd the West .. 

Annual subscription Rs. 3-0-Q; $ 2.00~ 

SANTI 

A high-class 'felugu Monthly run on the same lines 
as that of the English Journal. 

Annual subscription Rs. 2-o-o only 
For both the journals annual subscription 

Rs. 4---Q-0 only. 

The above two monthlies are the organs of Sri 
Santi Asram situated far away from the turmoils and 
distractions of life, surrounded by hills on all sides, with 
a perennial hilly stream, resembling the holy retreat of 
the Himalayas. vVelcome one and all. -· 
SWAMI OMK~R 

President. 
SWAMI RAJESWARANANDA 

Editor. 

S~l SRNTI RS~lllVI, 
Totapalli Hills, Santi Asram Post, 

Feddapuram Taluka, Godavari Ot., INDIA. 
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Advertisement Rates 

SINGLE INSERTION 
ORDINARY POSITION 

PER FULL PAGE 

" 
THREE--FOURTHS PAGE . . . 

HALF--PAGE 

QUARTER--PAGE . . . 

Rs. 8 

Rs. 6.8 1 

Rs. 5 

Rs. · 2.12 

Fo?' Special Position please c~.tpply to:-

THE MANAGER, 

THE MEHER MESSAGE, 
MEHERASHRAM. A H MEDNAGAR. 

-- -- -----

THE MEHER MESSAGE IS THE 

ONLY ENGLISH MAGA~INE, IN WHICH TH;E 

WORLD'S : GREATEST ' P_HILOSOPHER AND 

GREAT EST DIVINE PERSONAGE, .HIS 

DIVINE MAJESTY SADGURU MEHER BABA1 

CONTRIBUTES ARTICLES. 


